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haag Í'sa "Interesting News"

Canadian Publications Mail Product
Sales

Agreement No.467510

presents Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Negotiators
with their model for settlement

But Nuu -chah -nulth negotiators send it back, saying it's not good enough.
how they see a link between the land
and cash components of a treaty
settlement.

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

Treaty Planning: February
Session at Somass Hall

22

-23
The formula has no provision
for projected population increases, nor does it consider the
size of our Ha'wiih Ha- hoolth-

Nelson Keitlah, Central Region Cochair, led the Nuu- chah -nulth
delegates in the singing of the NCN
song to open the latest session of
treaty planning.
Francis Amos offered the opening
prayer, asking the Creator for
guidance during the two -day long
discussions.
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, Cliff
Atleo, presented the Tripartite
Standing Committee Report to the
NCN Planning Table.

he.

B.C. bases its model on the

Nisga'a Treaty, saying that it is
"pretty much fixed and will not
significantly move."
He reported that there were faces at
the February 10th & I Ith meetings in

Victoria that hadn't been seen in a
long, long time.
Atleo also reported that Chief
Federal Negotiator, Eric Denhoff, and
Chief Provincial Negotiator, Trevor
Proverb, showed up at the meeting
with a request to make of the NCN
negotiators: that Nuu-chah -nulth
negotiators should consider ways and
means to accelerate the negotiation

process.
Atleo reported that the parties had a
lengthy discussion about this issue.
They finally decided that NCN would
meet on March I -2 in order to
discuss the issue internally.

B.C. based its formula on two year -old population data from
each Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nation.
The TSC table will revisit the issue
at their April 6 - 10 session.
Atleo reported that BC presented
two papers in an effort to explain

It seems that BC has a dollar figure
or `gross value' attached to settling a
treaty with us. BC bases its gross
value on the Nisga'a Treaty, saying
that it is "pretty much fixed and will
not significantly move." Each First
Nation will receive cash and a portion
of their traditional territory. The
larger the land settlement, the less
cash they get and vice versa.
BC based its formula on two -yearold population data from each First
Nation. The formula has no provision for projected population increases nor does it consider the size
of our Ha'wiih Ha- hoolth -he.
Atleo reminded the table that BC's
proposal is only a model, nothing is
carved in stone. The NCN members
of the TSC agreed to review the
documents and respond later.
B.C. has requested that each First
Nation bring their issues about
encumbrances on existing reserves as
soon as possible.
B.C. explained they are committed to
resolving these issues before settlement of our treaty.
Examples of encumbrances on
existing reserves include right -ofways and tenures.
Another example is First Nations
war veterans that may have been
given Certificates of Possession to
Reserve Lands in exchange for their

services.
First Nations were discriminated
against in that they were given
Certificates of Possession for reserve
lands; lands that they already owned.
Other war veterans were given
Certificates of Possession for crown

INSIDE:
New used homes in Tla -o- qui -aht
More charges launched against AIRS
The Lost Generation - Coming Home
RAMS to the rescue
Sports Page
N.E.D.C. Business News

Page 3
Page 4
Page 9
Page 10
Page 13
Page 20

lands.
Atleo further reported that the TSC
would devote time during the April 6 - 10
TSC meeting to fisheries issues.
Both Canada and NCN delegates agree
fisheries are an urgent matter and deserve
`concentrated attention'. Time will be set
aside so the parties may discuss the
negotiation of fisheries matters related to
treaty.

Both BC and Canada rejected the
NCN proposed name change of the
land selection process. They felt
that "The Ha'wiih Land and Resources Sharing Process" was
biased and each offered alternate
names.
The TSC made progress in the areas of
child and family services, NCN governance, education and social services.
Both BC and Canada rejected the NCN
proposed name change of the land
selection process. They felt that "The
Ha'wiih Land and Resources Sharing

,

Cliff Atleo encouraged the people
not to give up. "We have been
through tougher times, faced
greater challenges and we've
come through." He reminded the
table to see BC's position for
what it is; a position.
Process" was biased and each offered
alternate names. The matter was referred back to the Natural Resources
Mandate Working Group.
BC's position on submerged land in
treaty territories was revealed during
discussions about related clauses. BC
wants to retain ownership of lands under
bodies of water.

i

continued on page
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Students enrolled in the "Welcoming Our Longhouse ",Youth Services
Program, prepare to host an elders luncheon. Over the past few months,
the students have been actively participating in a number of projects
around the island. See full story on page 12.
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New used homes in Tla -o- qui -aht

LETTERS & KLECOS

Information & original work
contained in thin newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced without written permission from
Nuu -do, h Aulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7143.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fes: (250) 723 -0463
Printed at the
Alberni Valley Times

or one.
Last November TFN bought three
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Reporter,
David Wischar

home will go m.
The houses came from Richmond, BC.
They are about fifteen to twenty years
old but are in very good condition.
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(250) 724 -5757

lease Ambrose
(250) 725 -2120

for submissions for our next
issue is 4:30 pm on Friday,
Mach 5010, 1999. After that
date, material submitted & judged
to be appropriate, cannot be guaranteed placement han. /.stall rel.
enmv, will be included in the following hear
.
In fit ideal world,
subould be typed, rsihrr
thanhand -written.

?

I

VA41.
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T

should include return address. a
brief description of subjects and
enclose a self- addressed envelope
for their return.

COVERAGE:
Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to coverall storiesand events,
as well as submitted material,
we can only do so subject to:

-Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of
event
Editorial space available in
the paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

filth -3a

Manson says that sometimes people
buy property so that they can build their

n

THANK YOU
would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Tla- o- qui.aht First Nations
for believing in me to take on the
responsibilities often treaty clerk and
Men as the ecesry- receptionist at the
administration once. The four and
some years that t worked with and for
our people, I want you all to know That
I

enjoyed h all very mach. Working at
hone has given me the opportunity to
get to know all our people and has
bought me closer to my family. I any
row employed with Ma.Mook Development Corporation in Port Alberni. It
was very difficult for me to leave home
but 1 also felt that this new job would
give me the opportunity to get to know
the rest of Nuu- cheh -nulth and leant so
I
I

.

Submitted photographs

The houses came from Richmond,
BC. They are about fifteen to
twenty years old but are in very
good condition.

dream home. Existing houses are sold
to companies like Nichol brothers who

Lisa Sam, one of the friendly voices at the CHS Reception desk, was given a baby shower this past week,
before taking maternity leave. A few days later, on February 12th, Lisa gave birth to a 716. 12 oz baby boy.
Proud Parents Lisa and Terry Sam are now enjoying the parental joys with their new son Bailey Sam.

iron @island.nof

Please note that the DEADLINE

used

Two homes went to Opilsaht and one
went to
Two of the homes are replacement
homes for the families Rabin Manin Jr.
and Dennis Martin.
The third home will go to someone on
the waiting list.
Councillor Leo Manson said that it
would be dimcultto decide who Wedded

1

I

DEADLINE

n
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Ha-Shilth-Sa
Always Remember:

HaShilth -Sa belongs to every Nuuchah -nulth person including
those who have passed on. and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community
involvement: so if you have any great pictures you've taken,
stories or poems you've written, or artwork you have done.
Please let us know so we can include it in your newspaper.
Also. if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your
newspaper better, let us know that too!

This year is HaShjlfh-Sa's 25th year of serving the Nuuchata.
nulth First Nations. We look forward to your continued Input
and support.
David Wiwchar

Editor

want you all to know hen much i

r

appreciated caning name to cooked
meals and a clan hone It ho
m<
ow much self- respect you all have by
showing me respect.
A special thank you goes to Mike David
for your patience and tolerance you had
for me, especially in the wee hours of

morning.
Thank you Carol Ann Ton for your
help in the office; it never wen one.
iced. Very much appreciated. t

/ dotterel

Noreen Amos

Memorial

Potlach
for the late
Jonathan K. Thomas
is postponed
from March 6th 1999.
till May 22nd 1999.
Thank you.
Marlene Williams
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remove the houses and resell them.
Transporting the houses is a major cost
because our villages are so remote.
Once the houses are relocated they need
work so that they can be made livable
A foundation needs to be constructed,
electrical hook -up, plumbing and heating systems a additional coos.
Manson says that most of the houses
had natural gas healing systems and need
to be replaced with either wood stoves
or baseboard heelers.
Manson estimates that the entire project
will cast TEN around $110,000; about
the cost of one new social housing unit.

Manson estimates that the entire
project will cost TFN around
SSI loom, about the con Drone new
social housing unit.

_
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Another molar: T1, waking
view the housing shone, is to encourage
bsp nanla)Cbmasa.MB
own. One young family received forum.
ing through their hank to buy someone
else's home.
Nichol Brothers have several houses
available and even offered to sell. meet
to TEN.

Families are anxious to move in

aver living in over -crowded con&
Boss for so long.
The
received the houses
soon be moving in.

will

Manson says that work on the houses
has hem hampered by poor weather conditions. /lc says that the famihesareanx
ious to move in after living in overcrowded conditions forty long.

IS

CAMPBELL RIVER:

NANAIMO:

VICTORIA

TIWO: WILLBE

!PLATY UPDATE MEETING ON FEBRUARY 27, ATOP- ANCHOR
INN FROM 9 A.M. TO 41'.M.
THE FULL NUU- CIIAH- NULTli PIANNIN(: TABLE WILL BE IN NANAIMO ON
MARCH t AND H. THE MEETINGS BEGIN AT 9 am FACIE DAY AND WILL BE HFU)
AT THE LEGION HALL, 1630 FAST WELLINGTON ROAD. WE. HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE.
THERE WILL BE ATREATY UPDATE MEETING ON MARCH 13, FROM 9 am UNTIL
AROUND 4 pm. THE MEETING WILL TAKE PLACE AT St. MARTIN'S CHURCH, 5511
A

OBFD AVENUE:. WE HOPE. TO

SITE

-

-

r

THE CALENDAR OF MEETINGS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ABOUT
YOUR TREATY NEGOTIAMONS AND OTHER PROGRAMS. WE WILL UPDATE THE INFORMATION FROM TIME TO TIME. HERE IS
THE INFORMATION FOR THE NEXT FEW MONTHS:
THIS

he

«rely,

Ha-Shi/th-Sa is YOUR newspaper.

Rlec9! Rlec.o!

1

I

continued from page I.

TREATY AND PROGRAM INFORMATION MEETINGS
FOR NUU- CHAH -NULTH LIVING AWAY FROM HOME

much more

would especially like to say thank you
to my sons, Eric, Stanley, Joseph and
Kyle for all The patience and understanding it took of you for me to work
at Opinaht and have to leave home so
early in the a.m. and get back late in the

!---'

ñ`

a

a

homes from Nichol Brothers and had
Mein barged to Torino

1

1

.

.

y

the price

N

SUBSCRIPTIONS:
\
525.00 per year in Canada
& 535.00 /year U.S.A. and
!foreign countries. Payable to)
Wuuchah- nulthTribal Council./

2y

_,..-

Last November TEN bought three
used homes from Nichol Brothers
and had them barged to Torino.

/

1

.

P.,

What is a band council Bodo when there
are 100 families waiting for new homes
and the budget only allows for one new
house a year?
Tla- opui -aht just might have the answer: buy used homes and get three for

ur

t

B.C. Treaty Model

e; V. `7-;',40.. 4i: 9'

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

HAShibh -Sa will include letters received from its readers. All letters must
be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on
it. Names can be withheld by request
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes or blues that are critical of rgea- chah -math
individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chalnulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

and Ind
individuals.

-Shi
Ha
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Na- NIA-Se newspaper is published by the Nun -chah -nulrh
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen
u mhah-nulth First Nations as
well e other interested groups
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YOU THERE.

"Delgamuuk'w says that aboriginal title still exists. What pan rof
that don't they understand? Take
a look around at our bare moon.
rains and disappearing resources.

It's enough

to encourage us to
face these tough battles. It's not
going to be easy but it's worth

ill "said Richard Watts.
Tsahaht takes issue with this position. "If there is a lake in your
territory, they will give you jurisdiction
of the land around the lake, but not the
lake Itself. They may have plans for
the lake that is counter -productive to
the plans of the First Nation," said
George Watts.

"If there is a lake in your terr/tory, they will give you juriediclion of the land around the lake,
but not the lake itself They may
have plans for the lake that is
comer
aOlve to the plans

of the

Fsuoa'

said

George Wafts.
Uchucklesaht Chief Negotiator,
Charlie Comes, added, "The reason
we
rt given such small reserves
(compared to the massive pieces of
reserve lard of the interior First
Nations) is because we were dependent on the ocean."
Ile went on to say that the governreversing Ds reasoning
by withholding submerged lands from
w,'

Cliff Alice encouraged the

people
not to give up. "We have been
through tougher times, faced greater
challenges and we've come

through."

e

IF YOU NEED OTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL WILLARD GALLIC OR VIC
PEARSON AT (250) 724 -5757. WE SEND EVERYONE BEST WISHES FOR 1999!

He reminded the table to see BC's

position for what it is;

"A posit
one

if

h

Taylors Flower Shop

umtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Luces
724-5807 or 724-5809
or mrastacedar.alberni.net
E.A.C.

3020 3rd Avenue
PortAlbemi, B.C.

Viso

Magmas/

Personalized Wer/dings Hush Ant.
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots

%,;::"--1).

1`=aJV
i`,í2

r

fgtweet

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

position.

may no accept but
wee accept the challenge,
h

gh

g

f t

"

Southern Co- chair, Richard Watts
added, "Delgamuuk'w says that
aboriginal )file still exists. What pan
of that don't they understand, Take
a look around moat bare mountains
and disappearing resources.
s
enough to encourage us ro face these
tough battles Its not going to be
easy but its worth it!"
It was eventually agreed that NCN
would dewdrops position paper on
submerged lands to present to B.C.
at a future meeting.

Ii

V9Y2A5

American Express

g

a

Telefioro

Worldwide
del !very
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settlement conference
By Allan Early

HsShilt*Sa

Vancouver Efforts to settle the Pon
Alberni Indian Residential School sexual
Sault case have suffered a serious

setback.
Last week, lawyers for the

would be able to proceed in March"
"Contrary to the understanding of all
the panes ie December" Mn Grans
said, "Canada recently indicated that it
would want to conduct examinations
for discovery for most and perhaps all
30

Goren..

unilaterally cancelled

a

settlement conference scheduled for
senofCannda
March 22, 1999.

of the plaintiffs before thy settle-

ment conference In March.
The
available between January
and March simply would not allow
such examinations to take place and

"Canada is using the victims of
the assaults to put pressure on the
Church to agree to pay half rof the
damages and hy.m doing, it is
victimizing our clients again."
The 30 plaintiffs in the case and the
other institution defendant, the United
Church of Canada, were both willing to
proceed wall the settlement conference
in the hope of resolving the case and
ending the need to continue the trial
scheduled to recommence in Vancouver
on April 19, 1999.
In making their derision to cancel the
March 22 settlement conference,
Canada'ss lawyers have stated that they
cannot be prepared to conduct e
meaningful settlement conference by
Mat date.
that they
not have
They

suci
m ussii

m( i.

about the plaintiffs in order to properly assess the
damages that have resulted from the
sexual assaults suffered by them while
resident; in the Alberni Indian Residen-

tial school.
In response, Peter Grant, lawyer for
22 of the plaintiffs, said that Canada

requested the settlement conference in
October and the March date was
agreed to by all ponies on December
23, 1998.

By David Mischa,

A second group

of former Alberni Indian

Residential School students have come
forward to launch legal action against
Arthur Henry Min, the United Church of
Canada, and the federal government.
Dean Wilson (Haida), Raymond Moore
(Nlsga'a), William Joseph (Songhees),
Mark Reid (Kwagiulth), Peter Knighton
(01tk'aan), Daniel Edgar(Ditidaht), and
Matthew Touchie(Ucluclet), filed their
class -action suit in Vancouver, claiming
they were physically and sexually abused
by Mint while they were students at the
school.

"There are other people pursuing
litigation with us for similar
charges."
dormitory supervisor at AIRS,
W35
5 sentenced to I I years in prison, but
is
w eligible for day parole from
Sha atm Institution in Agassiz. Having
served two-thirds of his sentence. the
Parole Board will be hearing hissapplies.
tion for full parole on March lath
Minn

Lawyer Allan Early
Canada should have known that.
Canada could have stand the exam.on process as early as November
1998, after their request fors seals,
ment
was agreed to by all

panes and a settlement conference
judge had been appointed by the Chief
Justice of thpBritish (01001 lja Supreme Court.
They did not make any effoñ at all do

that"

a

-Ili amazing

the amount of people
involved,' said lawyer Allan Early, whose
firm Hutchins, Soroka, and Grant will he
representing the plaintiffs, -There are
other people pursuing litigation with us

t

.

LONG BEACH

i

Gram stated the decision appears to
reflect Canada's refusal. to understand
that the wmlemmt proms is not a
mere continuation of the trial in another

"My clients were
disappointed, angry and frustrated when informed them of
extremeldisappointed,

l

Canada's decision to cancel the
March settlement conference. All
of them suffer further damage a
result and we will be seeking

additional damages to romp.sate them for those

injuries."

"Nothing significantly changed ketween December 23" and last week
when Canada pulled out", Mr. Gram
id. "We were in the process of
providing as much on our clients to the
Church and Canada us we could within
e time limits and believed That we
s

/

\

judicially determined

issue
tending was the amount of
damages to be paid by the institutional
defendants". (Vicarious liability is the

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Inter
amnion Services?"
is e

Moore (Nisga'a), William
Joseph (Songhees), Mark Reid
(Kwagiulth), Peter Knighton

(GRk'san mater Edgar
(Ditidaht), and Matthew
Touchie (Ucluelet), filed their
class- action suit in Vancouver,
claiming the, were physically
and sexually abused by Pilot
while they were students at the

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723-8281( 8,30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave.. Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

Construction remains on-Iraek for
an early April openingof the new
addition.

school.
The three -storey addition includes
eighteen new rooms with two queen aired beds, the most requested style of
accommodation. There are nine rooms
featuring king -erred beds and fireplaces.

In their statement filed in B.C.

Supreme Court, the plaintiffs charge
Canada with the forced removal of
children from the families and

communities. sending them to
Residential Schools where the United
Church and Canada seriously
breached their duty to dare for the
children it had placed under its
guardianship.
The plaintiffs are seeking unspecified general, special aggravated,
exemplary and punitive damages ss
well as costs for breach of fiduciary
duty and negligence
Since the papers were filed in the
overloaded Vancouver courthouse,
the earliest these charges would be
heard in court would be in the latter
pan of the year 2000,

The new building has elevator
service, the first des ator in
Tofino,
The new addition also features three

Executive King Suites. These rooms
boast a separate living/dining area with
fireplace that connects loam bedroom
(king -size bell.
There is also ais,sosi whirl -pool

service,

h

f

1

as,

In

Tara!

The room+ are furnished with deluxe
maple furniture with rich cherry. stain

lw

The expansion has

allowed Tin Wis
expand its m
marketing efforts to
iinclude group bus tours. Additional
conference business is already sold
out throughout the peak summer
season (June to September).
Brick would like to congratulate
Unituch
c on, An Dennison
and 'our great construction crew' for
constructing this high -quality addition
that will
on time and onbudget. More than half the crew is
from Tla- o- qui -ahl.

1

-
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...mile.

The expansion has allowed Tin
Wis to expand its marketing
efforts to include group bus
tours. Additional conference
business is already sold out
throughout the peak summer
season (June to September).
There will be a ;mall Gibbon- cutting
ceremony in April to mark the official
opening of the new addition.

Mae

n-

Mama

.. rati

w:Isdra gar

while enjoying the Jacuzzi at Tin Wis, guests
also enjoy a stunning view of McKenzie Beach,

Our first meeting will be held on

Saturday, March 6, 1999

Thursday, March 4, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

1

I

Location to be determined

TSESHAHT MARKET

K
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downstairs of the Legion, Toffna, BC

First

Mafia=
Festering Youth Towards

Learn about:

-local fisheries

-treaty

,,t VOSIP
l'

Not

n

1'

i

726-7263

se
t,F

04.,,u
A

-and more...
To sign uY contact Melody Charlie or Nadine

s ro

SUCCESS

APRIL 30 & MAY 1 - 4, 1999
Edmonton, Alberto - University of Alberta
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Empowerment
Education & Career Development
Recreation & Healthier Awes.
Cultural Awareness & Healing,
S5114LA

.A..

00

Aboriginal Students from Grade 8
to 12, Post Secondary
co
Students,
Ed
Teachers
Educators, Phys
and
Recreation Directors

ALL

4 lunches, 4 dinners,

Dennis

pp

E.

Around

Box ád19

ModnNll80 Alberta
TAR 153

Phone: (780) 939-5887

stem

at

for

Fax: (780) 939-6166

i

on

flu War Coast

n.owr

Armmassmith

wv.r.as

Internet Connections

-a tot` Ava., Pon Amon( B.C. eso 4x0
Phone: (280)7241719 Fax: 1260)724 -5979
4570

4 nights onto)

Conrad:

tit

l

o

Wisely 4 by the
Bank ofMonsnai tan gar before
touted

0.2mr

Registration: 5250 (person
(Includes 3 breakfasts,

accommodsions

P.

Open for groceries, full service gas Chester Chicken, hot
snacks, tobacco products and so much more.

Alexander First Nation proudly presents
National Youth Empowerment And Recreation Symposium

free lunch

Md

-local research

i

GAS BAR

4114:57/NG

lOwn - 3pm

-emylayment opportunities

1

ATTENTION

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Council

Brach model Forest Society's:

414"x_._
.. .k

-

nett

sartailarvx
LORA

li IAR\it
.!-s_.!L:!
A/
.} ` .w r
t

The cost far these rooms, says
General Manager, Garth Elr ek, will be
about $25 more than the standard

Invitation to Youth between the ages of 15 - 26

continued on page 7

8000 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

This

Dean Wilson Q la idak Raymond

mantle

viewpoint of the plaintiffs, the only real

conditions over the past three months
of the new 30 unit
expansion of Tin Wis Resort s rapidly
nearing completion
The great weather in mid September
and October produced a three-week
'ahead -of- schedule', which was
drowned out in our winter storms.
Construction, however, remains ontrack for a early April opening of the
new addition.
no

Youth Forum

its very nature", Giant explained,

"a settlement proceeding s designed to
short circuit the litigation process and
there can be no expectation that all of
the steps involved in a trial will be
adhered to by the panic once a
settlement process is embarked upon.
In this case. we had a coup decision,
in June of last year, that both Canada
and the United Church were vicariously
liable for the assaults on our clients.
Fault and responsibility had been

of poor winter weather

Call Reg Sam or Nick Watts at 724 -5757 after 4:00

a

"By

In spite

cry busy man.-

Southern Region Reponer

bathtub in the bedroom window area
offering a spectacular view of
McKenzieBeach.
The new budding has elevator

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

for similar charges Mn Mint was

"It's amazing the amount ofpeople
involved. "'mid lawyer Allan Early.

-

Tin Wis Expansion Nearing Completion

More charges launched against
Plint, United Church, and Canada

Canada pulls out of AIRS
for
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Tseshaht continue to press for clam beach
have been quieted.
Now the clam board has to wrestle

By Davin Wirechar
Southern Region Reporter

The Tseshaht First Nation continues to
lobby the Regional Clam Board for their
support In setting up a clam pilot
project at Equis Beach.
The mile -long beach in Barkley Sound
fronts a Tsesnaht Reserve, and is a
prime location fora commercial clam
beach project
Using the natural broodstock at Equis
Beach the clam populations would be
enhanced through seeding, creating
jobs and economic opportunities for
Tseshaht members.
Commercial clam diggers had been
opposed to the project, as they saw it

reducing available harvesting
opportunities for them. But with
Provincial Fisheries Minister Dennis
Simile, latest decision to open up
more west coast beaches Io commas.
Mal harvesting, the voices of opposition
as

with the different designations Equis
Beach could fall under each designation carrying different criteria. Would it
be a clam pilot project, a clam farm, or
enhanced wild fishery,
a After a recent meeting with, and
Regional
detailed presentation to

25 Years Ago in
Vol.

1.

No.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
Feb.

2

111

19. 197-I
Pon

Saw'.

S,S

.

Central Region Tourism Development
Strategy. This will begin during the
pond week of March, we will report
in March.
MDC would like to welcome Noreen
Amos of Tla -o -qui -alit to the adminisumiak her role will be that of an
We would like to announce that the
following have been employed as MDC

community liaisons, Agnes Brown
(Tla- o- qui- aht),JUStine.Haley
(Taquaht), and Debbie Mundy
cluelet). The community liaison work
between MDC and their respective
First Nation (Council and people).
Communication Employability &
Lifeskills(CELS)
Tla- o- qui -aha. Toquaht, and Ucluelet
have come together to co -host the
second installment of the CELS

training This training
ered in

Opus.,

is

Ming deliv-

the group

will gradu-

ate May 1999.

¡ADC is mandated through the Central
Region Chiefs to deliver a series of
Lifeskins programs for our people. This
mandate has arisen from the Interim
Measures Extension Agreement

POEM.
hi First Nation hosted the
first CELS program in MAINS. The
graduates and their families all expressed their appreciation for the
positive impact experienced within their
The

Clam Board, Tseshaht Band manager
Mich Hems Is optimistic these queslions will b sorted out in the near
d
on Equis Reach
minimal, NTC Biologists plana
complete a stock assessment of Equis

Since biological

Beach this spring, and are hopeful this
issue will be resolved, and a Tseshaht
Project will be given the green -light.
"It looks good," said NTC Central
Region Biologist leak Osborne. "There
are definitely opportunities foe Tseshaht
to manage a shellfish project at Equis

DATE

REGISTRATION OPENS ON
FEBRUARY 10,1999

land

Early Registration: $50/Person

Beam."

Contact 2' net August,

dry.

Conference Coordinator
® Till icum Haus Native Friendship
Centre
Tel: 250-753-6578E-Mail:
aueusdad ala.bc.aa

-

cHPSRC, owned by Andrea Amos

(Heaqulaht) is delivering the TEN?OQ/
UCL GELS training project. Andrea is

Iisaak Forest Resources (IFR)

Ck4y_

Elder's Suppor: Ttlking
Traditional Ceremonies; Frat& -

IFR is in the final stages of agreement
on two separate Memorandums of

TBlimm lieu. Native Friendship Centre
M)IespinwUnlversayellege

Canadian

lied Cross Society

first Aid Course

odor

people who they have
business
t
partnered with, or, who they have an
interest in forming partnerships.
The tentative dazes set for this work.
shop are March 22 & 23, 1999 - the
location has not been determined.
Look for more details in the next issue
of the Ha- Santa -Sa.

fiat

Aid
980 include, Vital Link fired Aid book
April 24-25, 1999, 9 am - 4 pm (2 days)
4711 Elizabeth - In Auditorium
Dort Alberni, D.C.
To regierter call Lavern frank at 250- 725 -3767
Davao

YOUNG WARRIORS

PLACE

9am.

Tsaxana

N: f.0 Regular Wain

March 29 -31

9 a.m.

Mahl Mahs

Treaty Planning

April l2 -13
April 19 -211
April 19 -211
April 27 -111

9 a.m.

Campbell River

Na,,,

Tscuhnht Cent,

TSC

'l'SC

Treaty Planning

teal

Selection

Y

ill
r.

..

9

awl.

91.n1

N D A T I O N

Tseshaht Centre

Nanaimo

Newlmo

Somas, i lall

Till

WOs

Your finances
Canada's banks, other deposit- taking
institutions and related organizations
such as VISA MasterCard and the
lstraDa AssOciation expect to have their
technology fully prepared. They are
developing backup systems and
contingency plans to deal with any
unforeseen events. It you have
questions, you should contact our
financial institution.

Spott

to

w a

affected. So could printers, modems.
and scanners. We can Shaw you how to
test your computer for possible Year
2000 difficulties. And we can help you
to find out which products and
suppliers are Bug -hoe.

Child Care Available on Site

MDC is tentatively planning a two -day
workshop targeted for March 199s
All 14NUU- chah -nulth Tribes will be
invited
wend We encourage each
to
tethose on- aboriginal

Land Scloctinn

Treaty Planning

_oulnetaW.Hardw.re, software:.
9peot riT0 fain; data - all could be

tin

Parenting: Reclaiming Cultural Sense of
Self.. and more...

Nuu- ehah -nulth
Value -Added Workshop

um

.tea-'

Mace. Workshops;

date for completion is April 1999.

SCARED STRAIGHT WORKSHOP
powerful awakening for youth ages 11 and up, this
workshop covers alcohol, drugs, gangs, violence, prisons.
self esteem and healthy role model development.
For seared straight workshop In your community
a

Telephone 604-983-9813 or Fax 604-983.9013

fLMCwuÍMSernézÑe.
mrxeamu
®aürMeomangW
pvaeso

WelnaNSSenAUO

g

Kwumut Le Lpm.
(Central Island Child &Family SeaDees/
Nanaimo Daily News
Mountain Mecca Graphics
Tally Ho Inn
Reservations: -800- 663 -7322

'

1

AIRS Trial sont from page

Bug!"

5

this year."

Your household appliances
You probably don't hose to worry about
your appliances. The Bug will het only
those that depend on dates to work

to how much of
he damages each of them will pay.
'In effect," Grant said, "Canada is
using the victims of the assaults to put

he United Church

Your car
Manufacturers say it is highly unlikely that
the Bug will cause car problems. We can
show you what several of the major car
manufacturers have to say about the Bug
and their products.
Don't wait until you have a problem IU
begin finding out about the year 2000,:,
Bug. Start now! Watch -for the
=
Millennium Bug Homecheck guide in

your mailbox

For

.

more information call:

l 800 270 -8220
800 465.7735

,
www.canada.gc.ca

TTY:

result and we will be seeking
additional damages to compensate them
damage

as

pressure on the Church to agree to pay
half of the damages and by so doing, it

h in
Mr. Grant went on to say that the real
reason Canada pulled out of the March
settlement conference may have more
to do with the fact that it has been
unable to come to an agreement with

properly. B you can unplug an appliance
and then turn it back on without having
to reset anything, it should be OK. None
of your equipment should stop working
altogether. But timing devices could be a
problem on some VCRs, fax machines.
security alarms, digital thermostats.
answering machines, and video and
digital cameras We can help you to get
bear 2000 information supplied by
appliance retailers and manufacturers.

1

Oru

égal responsibility that Flows from the
fact that the perpetrators of the
assaults were found to be employees of
both the United Church and Canada)

"Our task now is to prepare for
the continuation of the 3 week
trial starling on April 79" on the
issue of direct liability. Beyond
that, we will prepare for the
damages portion of the trial
scheduled to start on October 4 of

But we can help.

computer

When the year 2000 tolls around, your
personal computer could get confused.
It could start to read the year 2000 as
the year 1900. Essentially, that's the
Millennium Bug. Lots of other
electronic devices could catch it too.
but your computer Is the most

Guest Panel's; History of Child Welfare
Reunion /Resource & Support Networks; Grieving & Loss; Traditional

Understanding (MOU).
The MOD's are with the environmental
groups (ENGO's), and South Region
Contractors (South).
The IFR Development Strategy is
currently being developed the target

9

Your

Conference Activities include:

line/

beat the

No one has all the answers.

Aboriginal Peoples formerly in
Adoption/Foster Care Placements
Aboriginal Binh Mother's&
Extended Family Members
Social Workers & Community
Support Staff

The IFR Shareholders Agreement has
been completed and signed. IFR is
anticipating that business will begin jn

TIME

"Together, we can

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?

working with MOD's community
liaisons, Agnes Brown (TFN), Justine
Haley (TOO), and Debbie Mundy
(UCL) to organize the training
We encourage all participants to
achieve their goals and share their
experience with their families.

-26
Marsha...
March l0 -II
March 24 -26
Feb 24

l

(until March 3, 1999)
Late /On- SiteRegistmtion: $75.00

F O U
Selection

Page 7

you're
concerned
about the
Year 2000,
Bug...

(Nanaimo Campus)
Buildings356

s

-

If

COMING
HOME"

March 26-28,1999
Malaspina University-College

future.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

-

... A Gathering To ... Remember &
Celebrate Aboriginal PeoplesFomnerly
in Adoption & Foster Care Placements

Ma -Mook Development Corporation News
Ma -Mock Dcvclopmern Corporation
(MDC) is completing preparation to
move the Administration to the West
Coast in order to be closer with those
for whom we work.
MDC has begun the process for a

"THE LOST
GENERATION

0.Z1 /,.

ping our chews again "
-My clients were extremely diaappointed, angry and frustrated when
nformea them of Canada's decision to
camel the March settlement confertine All of them suffer further
-

1

i

Canada

a

for those injuries"
The Courts recognize that in cases
like this one, the continued denial ofa
guilty party of the assaults or the
unnecessary delaying of the resolution
of the case is grounds for the awarding
of aggravated damages to the victims.
"Our task now ", Grant concluded, "is
to prepare for the continuation of the 3
week trial starting on April 196 on the

of direct liability.

Beyond that
we will prepare for the damages
portion of the real scheduled to start on
October 4 of this yaxr."
issue

Allan Early is a member of the legal
Nam

monomania

Aba
Indian Rnnantfrtl School
rte,, sut agame flac kde,at grnxvun
and the United (botch of

the
n

mammy(

Canada.
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The Lost Generation -Coming Home

Education

A Gathering for Aboriginal Peoples formerly in Adoption /Foster Care

"Welcoming Our Longhouse" - Youth Services Project
Combining traditional, modern, and practical education in an Intensive 6 -month program
By Deer idwtntM1ar
Southern Region Reponer

Fifteen students are enjoying a very
busy educational experience on the
Tseshaht Reserve.
Where most ,rodents have to rush
front one classroom to another, these
students go from their base at the
sesnaht Cultural Centre, to the Carving
Complex. to various construction sites.
to the Royal BC. Museum, and many,
many other places.

Where most students have to rush
from one
to another,
these students go from their base
at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre,
to the Carving Complex, to various construetion sites, to the
Royal B.C. Museum, and many,
many other places.

the Program integrates cultural
teachings into carving, as students
learn about different facets of carving
including ritual bathing, and dancing.
Renowned Nuu-chah-nulth carver
Buddy George comes in three times a
week, helping pass his skills on to the
students.

language section of the course, passing
on his vast knowledge of Nuodhclth languages on to the next genera-

the canoe made last summer." And
those paddles will have to be made
rang, as Stan St amiss has challenged

5

o

Jason Jensen works on a carved
bowl for He upcoming'

Ils, ya ..mite exhibit

the students to

a

canoe race in

Kwagiulth Territory sometime this

Val Gomez leads the arts and crafts
section or the course. which has
become involved with the Royal B.C.
Museum, preparing carvings that will be
available for sale in conjunction with the
upcoming Nuu- chah -nulth Exhibit
".
etitled"HuupuKwenum
"We've waned a production line for
artifacts for the NICKS in July," said
Gomez. "Making everything from
masks, to mimes, so rattles. to talking
licks, to doing silk screening, we're
keeping the students very busy."

ruing summer.
Speaking of challenges, the students
are also preparing 16 logs for the new
Numehabsoulth Economic Develop moat Office, Ming built beside the
Tseshaht Market.

The students are also preparing
16 logs for the new Nuu -chahnulth Economic Development
Office, being bent beside the
Tseshaht Market.
Howard Little is teaching construction
skills to the studemd who are now
peeling, shaping, and will soon be
Wang the huge, frame logs.
The students have already built sheds
to the

carving complex, made work-

DEB'S HAIR BOUTIQUE
NOW OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Monday to Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Late appointments available upon request
Half Services. Son -tan Bed and Hair Cue Product, available

161 -4th Street, Torino, B.C.
(250) 725 -2099

community involvement through
extended families in the rearing of
Aboriginalchildren.

everyone in the audiences has their

+
ralhii

honchos for the workshops, assisted in

finishing cane, designing
houseposts, and carving paddles for

The program's divided into many
omponents, including: Career
Planning, Arts & Crafts, Con struction, and Language Training.

1

-l6

Trevor Little displays a work-in- progress

Wilma Rentals leaches the Career
Planning component every Monday at
the Cultural Centre, which includes
lessons 'n communication skills, career
exploration techniques. study skills.
time management. personal skills, job
preparation, educational planning,
interpersonal ,kills, and life skills.
Edward 'Tat' Tatoosh teaches the

way.
Canadian history has a consistent track
record of interference and has assumed
superiority of what is best for Aboriginal Peoples and their children
Residential School's introduced
corporal punishment and the notion of
the nnoleat family.
These two wemern values are at the
root of the erosion of Aboriginal
communities throughout Canada.
No consideration, and least of all
appreciation has been given to Aboriginal approaches in parenting and

When ask this question publicly in
the presentations I do about Aboriginal
Adoption/Foster Care experiences, l am
conlinuaIN shocked at the how nearly

rf/;!

Timing.

...yes

Do you know any Aboriginal People
who experienced being adopted or
raised in foster care placements? Or do
you know any non -Aboriginal families
who adopted. fostered Aboriginal
children?

experienced being removed from
their families by the child welfare
system.

C

taking down the Tseshaht Longhouse
behind the Cultural Centre, and are
looking forward be building the new
longhouse ana the Nero' building is
complete.
Trained in First Aid, safety proper
construction techniques, Internet
usage, and First Host, and Aboriginal
Tourism programs, the students have
become great builders Honer Howard
Little s watchful eye and tutelage.
w
One of the modems ha taken
Howard's teachings, and has enrolled in
the wood products technology :.year
Diploma course at North Island
College, and is hoping it will be a step
towards University.

the desire to make their goals into

Givers their new educational found.
don, these students will undoubtedly

rise to nice their individual goals,
building upon their succeed¢, and their

sights set with the help and guidance
the "Welcoming Our Longhonse"-

hand raised in response.
My name is Pot August from the
Nuwchah -ninth Nation on the West
Coast of Vancouver Island.
Presently, I am in my last semester
about to graduate from a BA in Firs

No consideration has been given
to Aboriginal approaches in
parenting and community involve-

I

reality"

of

Youth Services Program.

YT

Nations Studies through Malaspina t
University - College inNanaimo, BC.

ment through extended families in
the rearing ofAborigiaalchildren.

My research papers throughout my
studies have concentrated on the recent
historical e000tierwe Of Aboriginal
Peoples raised in Adoption /Poser Care.
This research interest is motivated by
my own experience of being raised in
multiple foster care placements as a
child.
.

_

.

The time has come for another

historical era to voice their experience.
Aboriginal Peoples formerly in Adopion

Care placements have
survived and now we most celebrate
thjoumey beyond the assimilation
efforts of goveminent policy and
Imposed western values
To complete tmy BA in First Nations
Studies, I have decided to organize a
Gathering for "The loti Generatio n--

_.r.

The Elders say that if you want to
destroy a people, take their
children away.

Coming
Ming Horne" Mardi 2628
05
s, Malaspina ni versity-

have felt like a wondering soul who
found solace in reading and researching
I

"There are no prerequisites. Just
the desire to make their goals
into reality-"
All of the students

are enrolled in

North Island College through the Youth
Services Program, with many taking
further courses at the college.
..n Aw
"We find out where they are duce 'omlly,"said Program Diremor lane
Jones. "There are no prerequisites. lust

Jane Jones

Bingo! Bulge' Bingo! Bingo! Bingo!

$10,000.00 BINGO

\

is In Ahousaht on Saturday, March 27, 1999 at
1:00 pm at the T -Bird Ball
The $75.00 package will get you into the T -Bird Hell with One- 6 -up Booklet One Early Bird Game - One Second Special floe Third Special
extras and
one Texas Blackout for the 10 grand. After that casts are SI. each for the Early

-2

Bird Game -3 °& Ta Specials and the Reno Blackout Game. The $10,00000
Texas Blackout are going to be 85. each- 6 up booklets will cost SI0.00 3-up
booklets will con S5. extras will be .50 cents each.
There is limited seating for this one time event- proceeds to go to the upcoming
canoe quest. Minors owning anyone under the age of 19 will need to either be
with
have permission slips signed by parents
guardians unescorted
children will not be permitted in. This is sponsored by the Fund Raisers Bingo
Club. 1st boats leave Torino. 10:30 and again at noon - our club will pay one
way usually we pay for the return trip to either Torino or Opitsaht
For more information please call Corby at (250) 670 -9558 or Cecelia and Barb at
(250) 670-9531.
-

a

-

Everyone is welcome to come and try your luck
10 GRAND will go
Ill0000nnggg ways!
as

N..dmo.

the voices °father Aboriginal People
who too experienced being removed
from their families by Me child
system.
This era in Canadian history was
fined the "Sixties Scoop" by the early
1980's research of Patrick Johnston.
The wide sale removal of Aboriginal
children by child welfare authorities
became a common and concentrated
effort Throughout Canada.
The Royal Commission rte Aboriginal
Peoples noes that by the late 1950'x,
the Canadian Government's assessment
of the federally funded Residential
School's were costly and proving
ineffective in the
animas
tion attempt of Aboriginal Peoples.
This assessment lead to the disman-

-

is

B.C.

Nuu -chah -nul t student, and conference organizer rent August
(photo by Glenn Olsen, courtesy of Nanaimo Daily News

THE FORTUNATE ONE
ley Toul You

lori

m

augustiaamalabca

.

To conclude, I would like to leave you
with a poem written by an Aborigine
from Australia, who like many
Aborigine's were also apprehended
from their families and placed into
Adoption/ Foster Care placements.
Sound familiar?

-

BRAKER & CO.
&

Solicitors

5233 Hector Road

par had one

Ion

judge or tridebe me!

Aborigine!
1Iry Toul You Fortunate One

Saying that

I

am not

Mild.

stolen from their talks.
Mothers not lemming whore tM7 could
be.

la aril claw with n. Itkntince
fortunate
oh. i.0 .was 6e.w.
ley Toe, You

One.

Tou

Or

reel the

alone.

i

Iivcd pan of our
was

a

1

bin.

stolen child, taken from my

family
I
the pan, the hurt, the nahm.
One amongst a thousand, .starching 6a
my ukntity.

Hey Ysml You Fortunate One
am Mad or being alone.
You'll have to help me, I can't do this on
my row.
I

You heard our history.
The

I

hurt, the pain of being km
a
or

1

You who were rained by you

orally at

home.
Your people you hail Away. lumen.
I ley You! You !Nowise One.

To

furl tM

hTn..Tru

way l

will haw to he

sea

f

Frac

tac

rios

home.
I

lT

Ail

Tote

Ta feria.. Ike.

m your hack
h k one
say I don't belong here
'.

hu nt
Don't fudge or
Saying that

1

arak.

am not

met

Aborigine,

Pauline McLeod IK,nrri)
(link -Up, taxa I,l
,

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The KIIII-US CRISIS LINE is looking for bah fundraising volume. and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line operators is sixty hours in length
The training will be in -depth and will cover many areas including: Family Violake. Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health Disorders, Addictions. Child
Welfare, as well as many others. After you have completed rhea hundred hours
of phone line work. certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is a confidential twenty -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives the appropriate referrals baud on the
needs of the caller. The Crisis Line operates twenty -four hours a day, seven days
a week. For the pall yean the Crisis Line has rewinds side geographical area
which includes Pan Alberni, Bpmfield, the West Coast, etc. the Crisis Line a.
rand by bosh adult and teen volunteers,. The Crisis Line Operates both Tern
tiro which can be reached at 723-2040 and an Adult Line which can be reached
at 72n -4050. The Crisis Line also offers a loll free number for long distance

muds.

P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni

Classes for volunteers are organized on a when -needed basis.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. from
10 :opmn.

B.C. V9Y ?Ml
Phone: 723.1993
Fax 723 -1994

Forum, On,

w TharY uy i dots i Ping here

7536578 or Email

serener.

Barristers

low

A maim
major focus. aside from the celebration or our
to
resiliency andsupport for this gem`
Lion of Aboriginal Peoples and their
families.
If you know any Aboriginal Peoples
who were raised in AdoptioniFnster
Care placements. you might like to
share this information with them and
have them contact me by phone at 250 -

welt

I,

If

AI

ding of the school's and federal dollars
were filtered to provincial child welfare
.begin new wave chile
removals, this time, by social workers.
In my travels, many Elders from
diversenaiions of Aboriginal Peoples
have indicated that if you want to
destroy People, lake their children

have felt like a wondering soul
who found solace in reading and
researching the voices of other
Aboriginal Peoples., ho too

The students have many projects
ahead of them. said Gomez. .We'll be

including: Caner Planning, nos
& Crafts Construction, and Language

By J'net August
for HaShdlhSa

1

Renowned Nuu -shah -n ulth
carver Buddy George comes in
three times a week, helping pass
his skills on to the students.

Funded by Human Resources Develop moot Canada. and the Nun-Chan -ninth
Training Board. the Youth Services
Program is divided into may comp,

Page 9
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To book an appointment for an talon ion or for more IOfarmdtiocall
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723 -2323, Monday -Friday annum
- 4:00pm. Ask for Tanya.

Personal injury litigation, including motor

vehicle accident injury claims

RJ

6.00pm-

rig

f[ n
Page 10
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way in responsible resource allots.

By David Wtwchor
Breaking down barriers between opposing government and fisheries user the Regional Aquatic Management Society (RAMS), is working to
create a brighter future for economically
depressed west coon communities, while
restoring west coast fisheries to their
farmer glory
Local knowledge of the fishery, combrad with conservation concerns, and
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) policy decisions led to the dial.
zanier, ofa Regional Aquatic Manage vient Society (RAMS) based in the once
brant fishing towns of Port Alberni and
.

d

hooks

.

Breaking down barriers between
opposing government and fisheries
user-groups. the Regional Aquatic
Management Society (RAMS), is
working to create a brighter future
for economically depressed west
coast communities,white restoring
west coast fisheries to their former

CRAMS provides WCVI governments
and fisheries user -groups with
forum to network ideas, and match
those ideas to government and
corporate funding opportunities.

"We can do morefor our sectors and communities by working together toward regional
management, rather than
continuing to fight over the
scraps that the existing management system offers us.
By exercising respunsibk Jolla
management of aquatic resources,
RAMS is looking towards a future
where resources arc once again able
to sustain themselves, as well as
contributing to the prosperity of
west coast communities.

glory.
RAMS board members hail from more
than 70 different west coast community based organizations. First Nations,
Regional District, and Municipal governments
with fishermen,
and cummmil development
agencies to ensure their fisheries management decsón, have no ill-effect on their

all is
"This allows us all to not only share the
resource, but look after it together," said
Ahousaht Chief Negotiator Cliff Aod
"The Mifflin Plan, chinook crisis and
wins. have all been detrimental to
our communities. But wire not here to
complain about it, we're here to lie it."
Never before, have representatives from
the Recreational Fishing Industry,
Commercial Fishing Organizations and

clot

area First Nations been able to sit in the
same room and work towards a healthy

fishing resource for all.

"The Mifflin Plan, Chinook crisis
and coho crisis, have all been
detrimental to our communities.
But we're not here to complain
about it; we're here to

f

it"

But after a ground breaking summit in
May 1997, West Coast First Nations,
local governments, fishermen, businesses
and environmentalists decided that the
time had come to put their disputes aside,
and work together to rescue the lucrative
West Coast of Vancouver Island (WCVI)
fishery.
"We are teaming how to bridge our
different interests, as ,poet, commercial,
and aboriginal fishermen," said Richard
Watts, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council cochair. "We can do more for our sectors
and communities by working together
ward regional management, rather than
continuing to fight over the saps that
the existing management system offers

"RAMS

setting the tone for a better
way of management," said Kathy steno,
President of the West Coast Trolleys
Association. "Stakeholders are leading the
is
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Governments band together
for McCoy Lake
McCoy
works

R.A.M.S. to the Rescue
Slain and photos

ía[i

The RAMS approach is very
positive." Anderson said at a
recent meeting in Port Alberni.
It's critically important to
have regional coordination
like this, where the fingers of
different groups come together,

and interlock."
`We can no longer live with simplis-

tic management from Ottawa that
rest allow for realistic, adaptive
a
management
plans for our comm..
tes and our small boat fleet," said
Dan Edwards,- president

of

the

Ualuelet -based West Coast
!iinability Association.
itching the idea of fisheries
(location management from the
enehes, rather from the lolly
Ottawa offices of DFO, Edwards
said, -the common thread that is
and amongst failing fisheries
around the world, is that their
.

The Tseshaht First Nation has joined
forces with a long list of governmental
representatives in an attempt to
McCoy Lake and McCoy Creek to tits
previous strength.
According to Kanowish (Al Ross Jr.i,
mho, chinook, and chum salmon were
abundant in McCoy Creek only 20

policies are set by large central govern
ments and bureaucracies The success
stories te the fisheries managed at the
community level"
The RAMS model has caught the
attentionn of Federal Fisheries Minister
Devid Anderson, who has stated his
support for multi- sector, area -based
groups focusing on conservation issues.
'The RAMS approach is very positive;'
Anderson said at a recent meeting in
Pon Alberni. "It's critically important to
have regional coordination like this,
where the fingers of different groups
come together, and interlock"
Samuel Toy, a former Court Judge, and
independent advisor to the Minister of
Fisheries, was equally impressed with
the RAMS model. "What you've got
here is a workable, viable plan that
doesn't exist anywhere else up until
said Toy. "If you've got coup
tion. you have the problem licked"
Accepting of the accolades, but not
surprised at the recent attention granted
RAMS, Coordinator Andrew Day said
he, and other members of the organizelion are extremely committed to "doing
the right thing ". "What we've done
makes sense for people in the region,"
said Day. "But it also makes sense to
Me different government agencies that
work in the region."

ti.'

"The best solution is only possible if
the province and the people involved In
our fisheries resource are involved in
designing the programs needed to
sustain our salmon and our communies " said Premier Glen Clark. "Comeena1115MM+
het, LZ05Psm
'10
reIng and more responsibilty
decision
for managing the fisheries resource in
their backyards, through regional
management boards"

how
Creek
"There is a value to getting information on the McCoy Watershed arm.said NTC Southern Region Biologist
Jim Lane.
The Tseshaht Reserve, numerous
farms and roads, and the City of Pon
Alberni Landfill areal! within a mile of
McCoy Creek, and this study will
address concerns over leachates and
other factors that may be influencing
water quality.
Once the inventory study is complete,
the governments will sit down to map
out ways of rebuilding McCoy salmon
stocks back to a sustainable level.

years ago.

"I myself remember ,time

when
we used to spear fish to sustain

our needs, "said Kanowish. "Our
elders have expressed their
concern on she condition of the
McCoy Lake system in regards to
the depletion of le salmon
stocks."

RAMS' Sac bin- regions
Hatchery near Bamfield, a traditional
fish weir at Sugsaw Creek, watershed
restoration projects near Tofino, and
numerous salmon escapement monitoring programs on sensitive streams and
rivers from Kyuquot to Port Renfrew.
Although RAMS and DFO have yet to
draw a jurisdictional line in the sand,
they are working under the recognition
that the Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations
will soon be signing a treaty with the
Federal and Provincial Governments,
and that an inter -govemmentel system
needs to be operational for the dawn of
the post -treaty environment.

Through government, corporate,
and Fisheries Renewal B.C.
foadiag,RAMS has organized
more than 15 fisheries related
programs OWE the pml year,
"
,eating more than 50 jobs for
First Nations people, displaced
fishers, and area residents.
.

"I myself remember

a`

time when we

used to spear fish to

row
needs," said Kanowish. "Our elders
have expressed their concern on the
condition of the McCoy Lake system
in regards to the depletion o its
salmon stocks."
By joining forces with the N'uu -chah-

qr

Through government, corporate, and
Fisheries Renewal B.C. funding, RAMS
has organized more than IS fisheries
related programs over the past year,
creating more than 50 jobs for First
Nations people, displaced fishers, and
area residents.
With a budget of more that $600,000,
RAMS has funded many fisheries
rehabilitation projects along the west
coast of Vamoose, island this past
yea, including construction of new

(1

Commercial
mshing
Organizations
R.C. Government

Environmental Organizations

(r

Aquatic
Management

t
A

FOR SALE

1

and

Society

f

Local stream stewardship,
and fish enhancement groups

Department of
Fisheries and Oceans

Organisations
Local Municipal
and Regional
Governments

Send your

ordfrs

to:
Nuu- chah -nul th Community and Human
Services Program
P.O. Box 1280

Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2
Phone (250) 724 -3232

- -

a

lot ofjobs through

}
Yl

section of

Mapping and inventory crews have
recently become involved in fry salvage
programs, and the clearing of log jams.
During the summer one of the maidMang along with a fancy biologist
and his daughter, Acted lion mho
fry from a ditch that was quickly

doing up.
"We've rescued
pasty

of mho*,

a

lot

'd

Billy. "Some of the

over

creeks were pretty clogged up with log
jams that were preventing fish from
getting m their spawning beds"
`These creeks need to be Ginned up
and then protected in order to enhance
said Gerald Clarke, a former
commercial fisherman who now works
m a RAMS Mapping and Inventory
Technician.

`Because we're finding fish in
these stream, DFO has to change
the classification to fish hearing
stream, "adds Lance Billy.
Once the information gathered by the
technicians is entered into the system,
the restoration work can begin.
Pouring over GIS maps overlaid with
the new information, biologists and
geographers can quickly identify

priority restoration areas, and mobilize
and equipment to repair the

damage
By proving the existence of salmon
molts in tributaries, side- channels and
ditches long considered dead, their
work provides a better picture of the
ecological diversity of the region;
forcing everyone to walk a little more
softly, and treat our streams, creeks,
and rivers with more respect.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.

Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

BOOKS ARE $20.00 / VIDEO $100.00
(there is a discount price available to all First Nation members]

o

a,.

Creek, Deer Creek, and the entire
McCoy Lake system.
Staffed by displaced commercial
fishermen and First Swam enet-members. the two RAMS mapping end
inventory crews have saved a number
of streams and sideslip. 1, that were
previously considered dead
"Wive found quite a few tributaries
where there were fish that nobody
knew existed before," said Mapping and
Inventory Technician John Ross.
these
"Because we're finding
stream, DFO has to change the clmsification to fish bearing stream," adds
Lance Billy. "And once it's listed as a
fish hearing stream, people who five
around that stream can't mistreat it or
do whatever with it anymore. Its
p t
ted "
The RAMS Slapping and Inventory
crew members are specially rained to
help others understand the inner workings of west coast watercourses.
Taking computer classes, swill water
training and courses in GPS and
ecology, these technicians map out
every twist, turn, and dip of a stream,
scribbling down every riffle, pool, and
side along the way.
They also tent the water temperature
and quality, whether the bottom is made

These videos have also been re- ordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu ehah'nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office.

0.

a

creating

"We've found quite a few tributaries where there were fish that
nobody knew existed before, "said
Mapping and Inventory Teehniman John Ross.

(4k

fist.

These books have been reordered, and are once again
available from our Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human
Services Program Office,

West Coast Community,
and Economic Development

'r

r

,

"INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS:
\'
THE NUIJ- CRAII-NULTH EXPERIENCE" BOOK

Recreational
Fishing
Organizations

Regional

4 vi
wr,t,A
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).t a /I

stream.

the information we gather," said Lance
Billy. "And there's still a lot of work to
be done."

,

rho

"NUU- CRAB -NULTB TRIBAL COUNCIL
BEYOND SURVIVAL"
VIDEO
Nuu -chah -nulth
Fiat Nations

`fw

-r) Herman Watts,John Ross, and Gerald Clarke map
the Drinkwater Diversion near Deer Creek.

project has two crews of
three people, mapping the streams in
the urban areas, and doing an inventory of the life in and around the
stream (see related story).
External features such as 110th Jnains,
and natural features such as banks and
rests arc all catalogued to understand

/

,1

or the

mended.

We're

-

So far, the

.

T
-1.
r'r!

cases

qdldll'.Crpu

Asa result, RAMS currently operates
only in territories of the 14 Nuu -chahnulth First Nations, spread along the
west COMA of Vancouver Island from
Pan Renfrew north to /typo. Sound
Over the past year, support fora west
coast Aquatic Management Board has
gamed momentum. as mort people
begin to learn
m about this model organ,
zation, and look to develop versions of
h all along the Pacific mast.

Us'mgcomplex Global Positioning
Satellite (GPS) equipment, the Regional
Aquatic Management Society (RAMS)
Mapping Technicians, plot out nary
square metre Amen the smallest local
stream, raking stock of every form of
life in and around these waters.
In only a year, the eight technicians
have mapped and studied Dry Creek,
Roger Creek, Kitsuksis Creek, Little Hell

X;g

Lane.

"Communities need to have more
say in decision making and more
responsibility for managing the
fisheries resource in their backyards, through regional management boards."

The information gathered by the crews
are taken to the RAMS office, before
being entered into a high -tech mapping
/ inventory database at the Alberni Clayoquot Regional District Office.
The data is then copied and sent to the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans,
and the provincial Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks so that their
database can be updated, and in many

50 metres

F.

Reserve

'

we see our west coast landscape,

and write down all the
plant and animal species found within

.

nulth Tribal Council, City of Pon
Alberni, Regional District of Alberni Clayoquot, Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, Regional Aquatic Management Society, and the Provincial
Ministry of Environment, Lands and
Parks, the Tseshaht First Nation hopes
to rehabilitate the entire McCoy Lake
system, not just the section of McCoy
Creek that runs through Tseshaht

"There is a ,nl0M roc getting
information on the McCoy
Watershed area, "said NTC
Southern Region Biologist Jim

of gravel or silt,

L

61

II

Trudging through waist-deep, cold,
white water, two RAMS mapping and
inventory crews are changing the way

o

ï
4'

Page

RAMS Technicians increase understanding of west coast ecology
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Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2ndFloar,4445Ger1rude5treaL,

PortAlberni,gC.

Bus: (250)1r4-0185
Fax: (350)>24-1n4

V91617

Fax (250) 724 -6642
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News Briefs
PAFC Closed for

Nuu- chah -nulth

Wedding Invitation

Centre
Office will be closed on Friday,
February 26th in observance of Nuu chah-nulth Day.
According to PAFC Executive
Director Cindy Stevens, the staff at the
Friendship Centre decided to keep
February 26th as Nuu -chah -ninth Day,
even though the NuuS
chah -ninth Tribal
Council, and the Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations decided two years ago to
observe Nuu- chah -ninth Day on tune
21st, in conjunction with National

Aboriginal Day.
This decision also means that the
Friendship Centre is open on lune 21st
when the NTC Office, and Nuu -chahwith Band Offices are closed.
Onces of the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal
Council, and Nuu -chah -ninth First
Nations will be open on February 26th.

HOUP SI TAS
Happenings at the Gym
This message is for anyone who will
be visiting Kyuquot.
Monday - 8:30 p.m. 09 +)
Tuesday - Aerobics 7:00 pm.

-

Wednesday 8:30 p.m. (194)
Thursday
Aerobics
7:00 p.m.
Friday -1710 p.m. (190)
Saturday - 8:30 p.m. (19 +)
Sunday
Hockey -no set time

Miaow.

Donald Williams in a wedding cermony.
Annabelle is the daughter of Loretta
corky Williams and the late Johnny

Bear our father to the spirits place
Where Hupacasathdead are resting
Where the ancestors of our race
Have gathered for the final questing

I.

serve

yet:

Kyuquot Market -Open

bay.

Here rests in a grave splendid andwide
Cliff- father, uncle, husband, friend,

ean'a More -Open everydayall day. Located on the reserve
(beside IM new Kindergarten

Press the kindly Kuu-us earth
On your shoulders so broad and

fearless
Veil your laughing face, whose mirth
Vanished, leaving your son and daughter fatherless

.

19

Birthday for Feb. 28. Hope you boys
have a good birthday. Love Starla &
Tamolly Bear.
Happy Birthday to my mother
Phyllis Gus for Mach 2nd, Happy
Birthday mom, love your daughter
El
bola
dy
grandchildren and
great -grandchildren.
Happy Birthday to my nephew
Denny Watts, for March 7, from
Auntie Liz and family.
Happy Birthday Fumy+:+
Debbie Gus, for March 31, from sis
Liz and family.
Happy Birthday to my grandson Julian Goner., love grandma Liz
and uncle Keith & Paul, for February

Located on the
reserve near the government
dock)

BC Hydro's six -pan video series on
people and issues
this March and

will be ,..brads.
April on the Knowledge Network.

Monday, March 15, 1999 at 6:30 PM -

BC

Alone, we watched as the light

family did fade
Yet

E.

Taylor

was none
Twos your spirt which held us whilst
angst was made

S1
ele

_
-. f
at

c

History"

This program examines the early
development of relations between
settlers and Aboriginal people and the
formation of colonial government
policy regarding the Aboriginal people

ofBritish Columbia
From first contact in the late 1700's
through to the establishment of
reserves and

residential schools, Confederation and

Kind, loving, ee.afraid, as
war your father and mother
You were cool to watch,
patience was your may
Father, uncle, husband,

/eland and brother
You

vied to reach all

to love

as did they

With your passing, mach was
left unachieved
JI Yet light shone through our
dark clouds of terror
Still the supply boat captain
relieved
I Human with kindness, pride,

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
The Alberni Sea Lions Football Club
are looking to grow Into the
Vancouver Island Canadian Football
League.
The team started three years ago at
the Bantam level, going all the way to
winning the Central Island Championship, but many of the players are now
0 old for Bantam ball, and are
looking to the Midget, or High School
Football level.
Asa result, the Sea Lions are looking
for few more players to atup.OW0o
helmet and push for a
yards. s.

In

"We're making an opportunity for
Nuu- chah -nulth kids who want to
play football," aid Sea Lions Coach
Warren &land, a former pro -footballer
with the Edmonton Eskimos and the
University of Hawaii.
"If there's enough kids, and we can

Your hods now lays in the earth
Your giant frame and soul are riven
Tempests, do think of Cliff in his mirth
And hear his prayer "Be they forgiven"

laughing
People will always remember your

With

love

Mutely, her sons and daughter Tad
Norman, Danny, Susan aril Kenneth

Treaties allowed peaceful passage for
and an
t
s alike, across
the vast tracts of
land winch became Canada. This
production reviews how BC First
Nations, then and now, continue to
press the governments for recognition
of Aboriginal rights.

sullen

the Indian AA, it provides a historical
overview that is not often taught
Despite a history of prohibitive ingiala.
Iron and regulation, we witness an
awakening- the cultural renewal of a
people. (NOTE covers the encounter
between ChiefMaquinna and the
newcomers at Yuquot )

Monday, March 22, 1999 at 6:30 PM

"Unfinished Business"

in 1899

with

l

,

Monday, March 29, 1999 at 6:10 PM

-

"Ayuuklh Nisga'a A Common Bowl"

-

-

The British Crown made treaties with
the Aboriginal people starting in 1693 o,
with the New England Friendship
Treaties and, in British Columbia,

treaty-making ended
Treaty 8.

}

p0ry

Forever missed - Forever Loved
By your son and daughter
George and Joy Hamilton

fromyoar daughter Irene

pinup
.

Soil you're in the Pon Alberni area this
weekend, make sure you come out and
cheer for your team, and maybe even
take home a door prize or two.

Filmed in the Nass Valley, this program
shows contemporary Nisga'a culture
and traditions: the relationship between
the Nisga'a and the federal government; and a history of the Nisga'a Land
Question
Si portrays the beauty of the Nass
Valley; ihedetermination of the Nisga'a
people, their distinctive
slia,,world view,
their willingness to share the land and
resources, and their links with the land

raise enough money to idly the equipment, we can put a new league team
together," said Kilted "We're interested
in kids who want to play football, and
into that level of commitment."
Anders Lucas. son of Richard Lucas is

Ball Hockey Tournament
at Wickaninnish School, March 15 -19.
Open Invitation for youth teams to participate In TFN
Youth Ball Hockey Tourney.
Ages: 6 and under, 10 and under, and I I to 14.
Only 8 teams per age bracket accepted on first come first
served basis. We have seven openings in the 6 and under
category and in the 11 to 14 years category. We have six
openings for the 10 and under age group.
Two teams for the 6 and under are confirmed and two
teams in the 30 and under are confirmed.
Contact Francis Frank (250) 725 -3233 for information.

341

football really turned his

at 6:30 PM

It
c..ki=l'bré',
bill
hood

around," said Richard Lucas.
disc..so1
arse

t

"Delgamuukw v. The
Queen - Aboriginal Rights"
This program examines Aboriginal
rights and the ownership of land and
resources.
The Gino.. and Wet'suwet'en
hereditary chiefs tell how they have
lived on the traditional territories since
dime immemorial
octal and each hold tracts
of lard for the purpose of coexistence.
The chiefs assert that, on their
traditional territories, they have always
harvested resources without
once for untold centuries.
A feature of the program is the last
known recorded interview with
Johnny
respected, 117-yen
old, Wet' sower en Elder.

inter

avid.

Tlu -piich Games
Planning Meeting

more information contact Games Coordinator at (250) 724 -5757

TO ALL NUU- CHAH-NULTH
My name is Gall Peterson Gus and lam writing to you for donations of medical
equipment, that is sitting in your closet or basement that is not being used like
conches. wheelchairs, bed pans, walkers, medi -pads, sheepskin, hospital beds,
bath boards, oxygen and nebulizen machines, anything that you think our people
could use in a hospice or temporary situation this loan cupboard is going to scan
out of the gym and jam space located in the basement of the cultural center in
Pon Alberni this space is open 6 -8 Tuesday's and Thursday's and Sunday an
PM or you can phone me at 723 -4575 or ask for an Mon. - Fri 8.30 3.30 at
Community Options or leave a message donations towards this Gym and Jam
space will be accepted for the use of medical equipment that we can help you
with. I belavo that this loan cupboard could really benefit our people in the Nuu chah -ninth area so spread the word should you know of anyone who could help

s
out

think that we could all think of a least one person or family that could benefit
from such a place.
Thanks bunch Gail Peterson Gus.
1

I

y

want to make it possible for any Nuu chah nulth boys who want to play
football, to have that opportunity,'
If you are berne.' the ages of 15 and
17, and are interested in playing for the
Sea Lions, call Warren Kited at (250)
723 -1808.

Volunteers needed for committees to prepare for the games.
Come on out and help with Your Games. Every little bit helps.
For

r'911

teaches

Everyone Welcome!

-

-

life

9 am to 4:30 pm, N.T.C. Office, basement boardroom

Monday, April 5, 1999

Li.

the past three seasons, he hopes this
September will sae him banging helmets
with a new group of teammates and
competitors.

Friday, February 26th, 1999

(NOTE) this video was produced prior
to the signing of the Nisga'a Agreement in- Principle.)

tti

looking forward to the possibility of
putting a Midget level team together.
Having worn the Sea Lions jersey for

1999 Nuu - chah -nulth

Remain in our hearts always

All of your happy memories
Most of them are of you smiling and

The lop men's teem will hag $1000,
second place takes 8600, and third plate
gets $300. The winning women's team
walks away with $500, with the runner.
up takes $300.
Fans, family, and spectators will also
Niece shot at prizes, as there will be 50/
50 draws, and numerous door
for grabs.
The games begin Friday at 5 p.m.. and
go right through the weekend with the
final game on Sunday at 4 p.m.

Sea Lions looking to grow

warmth enveloped us when there

Though your time was short, you raised us right
Kind, patient always livening
Hopeful that your downed light
Would reveal a son and daughter smiling

Gone but not forgotten

Spring Break

of

anderror

"Pulling Together" series back
on Knowledge Network

"An Untold

mime darkened

On C4idemorium

day

-all day.

DC's Aboriginal

With your absence,
our sun

'

Smiles and laughter

Jack's Store -Open every

Months of practices, gallons of
Gatorade, boxes of band -aids and
blister pads, and it's all come down to
this: the Annual LSC Thunder Men's
and Ladies Hockey Tournament,
February 26, 27, and 28 at Mars
Mates Gymnasium.
Ten men's teams, and six ladies
teams from as far away as Alen Bay,
Pon Hardy, Ladysmith and Ahousaht,
will come together to compete for
trophies, and bags full of prize money.

and brother

Birthdays

School)
3.

broilers

Nov. 6, 1912 to February 28, 1998

Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday -1:00 p.m.5:30p.m. Located across the

2.

By David N" tat har
Southern Region Reporter

Page 13

TFN Wolfpack, TFN Breakers, TFN
Hilmen and TFN Canucks

Thunder ready to roll
at annual tournament

s
L\
D

as

who have died
Mid his Mom, Dad, Sisters, and

Reception to follow at 5:Olpm at the
Meares Island Cultural Centre.

Dominic

Sports

AId all those

Date: Saturday, March he 1999
Place: Meares Island Cultural
Centre
Time: 1:00pm

continued from page

-f.'

q1(

Belated Birthday wishes for
my sis Charmaine Gus for February 9,
love sis Liz and nephews Keith & Paul.

Also on Wednesday evenings (7:00
p.m.) is Ladies crafts at the Health
Clinic.
We
very fortunate to bare)

ones
ea

Donald is the son of Elsie Manin
Williamsand the late Walter Williams.

s

25.

-

local

In Loving Memory of ourfather,
Clifford Hamilton 1919 -1971

We would like to invite family and
friends to join Anbelle r1

William Sr.
The Port Alberni

I

9,4

Alberni Sea Lions' Defensive
Safely Anders Lucas (left), and
Offensive / Defensive Linebacke
Barry Thompson (above).

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
INCOME TAX
WORKSHOP
For British Columbia Benefit recipients /low &
fixed- income clients ONLY

Facilitator Gall Williams
Every Tuesday at the P.A.F.C.
Starting March 2, 1999 till April 27. 1999
By appointment only from 1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
Drop -In from 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
,11 Available only to British Columbia Benefit recipients & fixed
income clients.
11
Bring your Income tax forms and all the infommtion to the
workshop.
No other income tax preparation amOe will be scheduled after
the workshop dates until next year. Take advantage of the
opportunity and team how to do your own income tax free of
charge.
I
Dropped of income tax Corns are not accepted.
Please note that cancellation notice in required or you will be
I

refused future appointments.
For further information and registration. call 723 -8281 P.A.F.C.

EMERGENCY DROP -IN FOR LSS PROGRAM
(For intake and Assessment) Effective February
and Thursdays. 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1,

1999. Tuesdays

PANCAKE BREAKFAST FUND -RAISING
For Community Christmas Events at the Port Alberni Friendship
Centre, every Friday beginning February 19, 1999 from 7:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. $2.00 / minimum donation. Includes 3 pancakes a coffee
For more information call 723 -8281

c

.r
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Il

Kleco's
received my copy of the Ire Stalin
Sa today (February I1, 1999 issue)
end was very moved by Carol
(leek tribute to her father, Dr.

I

1

.

linos,

lure,

1

ring friendship which he and his
wife, Margaret, extended to my
mother Aalet \\ hlewde) \albs
Their gentle manner and his teachings
have been a foundation for my life.
Thank you Carol for your heart felt
poem.

Helen Mackay
Sidney, BC

poet's nook
POSITIVELY NEGATIVE
drank for joy and became
miserable.
We drank for sociability and
became argumentative.
We drank for sophistication and
became obnoxious.
We drank for friendship and
became enemies.
We drank to help us sleep and
awakened exhausted.
We drank to gain strength and it
We

made us weaker.

drank for exhilaration and
ended up depressed.
We drank for medical reasons
and acquired health problems.
We drank to help us cairn down
and ended up with the shakes.
We drank to get more confidence
and became afraid.
We drank to make conversation
now more easily and the words
came out slurred and incoherWe

ent.

drank to diminish our problems and saw them multiply.
We drank to feel heavenly and
ended up feeling like hell.
Author Unknown
Submitted by Connie Wilson
We

Happy Birthday Mum
With

all

my love

RUIN.

My Mother
Who fed me from her gentle breast,
And hushed ore in her arms to rest,
And on my cheek sweet kisses press?
My Mother.

When pain and sickness made me cry,
Who gazed upon my heavy eye,
And wept, for fear that I should die?
My Mother.
Who dressed my doll in clothes so gay,
And fondly taught me how to play,
And minded all l had assay.'
My Mother

Who ran to help me when! fell.
And would some pretty story tell,
Or kiss the place) make it well?
My Mother.
And can

ever cease to be
Affectionate and kind to thee,
Who was so say kind to me?
1

My Mother

am

Gin C4iemozium

for phoning and coming to see my
brother Willie Harry Jr. who was in the
hospital in ICU for one month.

us

over for dinner.

We would like to thank by brother

Stanley & Lorna Harry for helping us
with groceries and money.
I would like to thank Arnold and
Martin John for coming to see Willie as
much as you did, it meant a lot to us.
Thank you very much to Fred and
Karen Adams for lending us your van.
Thank you to the Ky Liquor Band for
paying for our roan and meals
Thank you to the Ahousaht Band for
helping us out with the emergency
money.
We would like to thank DE Penner and
all the nurses that took care of my
brother W illk. We'll never forget you
all. Kleco, Kleco.
If we forgot anybody you are not
forgotten. Happy einhday to you (Bro)
Willie on Feb. 6, many macro come
Noose love you. Come visit us soon

Love always,
Rosalie Harry & George P. Frank

beef.
The singing and dancing began once the tables were cleared away. Hesquiaht
chiefs, Mike Tan. Vince Ambrose and Simon Lucas performed their songs and
dances and gave the host money.
Simon Lucas explained that Josephine's mother and his mothers father, Lines
Ambrose were brother and sister. Ile said that he and his family were there to
celebrate what family means with Josephine's children and grandchildren.
Ile gave a brief history
life. "She was born in Ilmoma" awl went to
school at Christie Residential School. She decided to settle in Ahousaht, were she
remained for the rest of her life. You (Ahousaht) treated my aunt with the utmost
respect and we are extremely glad for how you treated this fine lady. I have many
fine memories of my aunt I remember hearing her on the VHF saying 'bread for
sale at -P' Many homes enjoyed her homemade bread. She hung onto her Ian gunge in the Hesquiaht dialect despite the many years that she lived here. You didn't
try to change her and we want to thank you for that. January 31 would have been
her birthday. It is a blessing that we will honour her on the day that she was born.
To Ahousaht Ham ith and Muschim, thank you for the way that you looked after her.
We will remember her in the best way we know how, we'll sing our hearts out!"
Ahousaht performances included the Kingfisher dance, which belongs to the Keitlah
family, Swan family dances and some dances by the Campbell families. They too
presented money to the hosts.
The evening ended with the Campbell family giving gifts to Moir gnats. Some

oflosehs

On Sunday, January 31 ", 1999, Luke,
Traci and I were in a single vehicle car
Iaccident across the entrance of Little

Gualicum Falls. Luckily nobody was
seriously injured.
We are sorest' thankful to many
different people who were there to help
u.. Andy
us aria( our
an and gave us ride (o
General Hospital Emily, Rick' Noah,
A Oscar Tan for helping us out and
calling home to let everyone know we
were all right.
Kleco to Charles, Vivian, Tabitha, JR.,
and Bertha for meeting us at the
hospital and taking us into your home.
Kleco for the great hospitality and
ring.
Thanks to all those at home for
showing your concern by phoning and
seeing if we were okay. Especially

&Hilda John.

Wayne and Esther
you are always Mere for on Jim Swan
kleco for coming to Nana.° to bring
us back home.
On Feb. 3a we had a ceremony in

Ahousaht. Thank you to Joseph
George, Sam Mack, Stanley Sam,
Murray John Sr., Jim Swan, Eddie
Smith, Harvey Robinson (Dad),
(yeah. Ed Sam Sr, Percy Campbell,
Larry & Gena Swan, Lil Webster, Rose
Swan, Ruth Sam, all the people who
cooked a meal and shared with us at
the T -Bird Hall.
There is always a lesson to be recoghired when something drastic happens.
The lesson I learned is to love all those
around you and like if it was your last
minute together.
Thank you once again to those who
helped moos If missed your name it
w
intentional.
1

Kleco from Melinda Swan.

"'Sr-

1I

gifts. Inbred sheep wool toques that Josephine made before she

itself
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MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

w le9enrc

Reference

Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Inured
Health Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this

o

NYCNJHB Program Supervaor

rtüaflm9ul

o,mm

THIS IS YOUR DECISION
Be sure you understand the test. If you
any amnions.. you CIIR. CIM.
your doctor or a knowledgeable uonsellor before deciding to take the tat.

olprnpedy
)

cleaned

TEST RESULTS
A reactive tat mans you are
infected with HIV and can pass
the virus ono others
A Non reactive test means you
are not infected with HIV OR
you may be infected, but your
body has not yet had time to produce enough antibodies remake
this test reactive. You may need
to be retested in a few months.
takes
(Remember
month.° font enoughantibodtan to make this test reactive).

R

-

Nuu -Chah -Nulth

Community b Human Services
Fighting HIV/AIDS
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retwgraoa
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FAMILY CARE HOMES

not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no
medical coverage. Therefore full responsibility for payment of medical
visits manes. etc. will fall on the parents! Indian Affairs canna and will
mime any hills without full coverage. Remember, unless a child is registered with both Indian Affairs (Status Card) and the provincial medical plan
(MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a.
The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

Robert Clued, CD

Ina Thomas - 723 -2135 ter. 235
Penny Cowan 724 -1281
Tony Edgar - 745 -3331

18.

is

and
d
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies.
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (berm his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -Here
attendance at a post ssecondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medicaico
It takes 6m 8 weeks to obtain these avers. cards! Start the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Hand Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

Liz Thomsen - 724 -32 32

111V

keep you

from getting aChve

-

If child

Trudy Frank - 670.9686
Arlene Pant- 670 -9686
Southern Region
Wilma Dextdat700.12 -3232

Oilcan lake medklne

plan.
I

Sandy Pearson - 725.3367
Nora Marin 725 -4404

Anyone who is sexually active
could become infeetedwìt HIV
The more unprotected sex you
have with different mamas. the
greater is your risk
An infected mother can pass
HIV to her unborn child during
her pregnancy, during labour or
by breast feeding
Peoplesharing needles,sydnges
or other injection drug using
equipment with direct blood to
blood contact can carry the virus from one person to another
Body prercing,e.g. amnia ca
piercing ore. can spread the vi-

'

You

Of

<-

Central Region
Priscilla Lockwood 725 -3367

During this time the vino can
be passed (transmitted) to othrsthrough blood and body fluids(seme , vaginal fluid, breast
milk)

TRANSMISSION

24 hrsrtlay - - 7 days a week
Port Alberti, Ham field. the West Coast, etc

Manned by adult and teen volunteers

The body takes about two koala
months to make HIV embodies
An infected person could have
negative antibody tat during
those first few months.
People usually have no symptoms for several years

Nursing Program

Nuu- ehahasuith People and Community Health Nurses Working Together
to Make a Difference

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
g

Early detection can lead to a better quality of life with proper treatment Early
detection can prevent the spread of HIV
Please all your CHN /CHR for more information.
Northern Region
283 -2012
WestLyme
Audrey Smith 724 -8609
Doreen John - 761 -4155

dean.

speeding the
olheng

'

test to determine the

blood
111V antibodies are made if the
HIV is ludo blood.
111V
The test does not

Editor's Note: A corrected version of this story first printed
in the February 11th issue. Our apologies for the error.]
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presmceofHIV antibodies in the

passed away.
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This is

need to take your
medicine to pale you
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Confidential testing bell offered
in your area.
HIV is the virumhat leads to the
disease AIDS

HIV ANTIBODY TENTING
All that is needed is a drop of blood one
strip of paper

1

'

r

(HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS)

Ahousaht- Hundreds of family and friends of the late Josephine Charlie gathered in
Ahousaht on /actuary 30 in celebration of her life. The memorial potlatch was
hosted by Josephine's remaining children Belle, Angus and looted their families,
Stanley Sam announced that late Josephine's husband. John Charlie, could not attend because he wasn't well enough to leave the hospital. He then acknowledged
the family that had recently lone loved one by giving them money from the Campbell
family.
Ahousaht and Hesquiaht then took rums singing dinner songs before the feasting
began. Guests were served duck soup, clam chowder, quakmis, turkey and roast

first week, but thanks
husband
my future
George P. Frank
for being there for me and Willie.
We would especially liken thank
Christine Cox and her family for having

:S

A NEW TEST FOR HIV

Josephine Charlie Memorial Potlatch

writing to 'hack everyone

It was hard the

Indeed, his influence has spread far
and wide like the Apples ofa pebble
dropped into a pond.
All or life have been honored and
privileged to have benefited from the

Ik
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WANTED
DOES YOUR CRUD
NAVE LEARNING

PROBLEMS?
ARE YOU
If any Nuuchah -nulth

INTERESTED IN

members would like to

BEING INVOLVED IN
A FIRST NATIONS

receive World Council of
Whalers newsletters,
write to:
P.O. Box 291

SUPPORT GROUP?
IF SO, PLEASE CALL

Brentwood Bay, B.C.

MATILDA

V8M 1113
ore -mail: wcw ®island. net

(2f0) 724 -4026.

W.CW

The Nuu -chats -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is looking for Nuu -drab -ninth First Nations Family Care
Homes for children in care. The home would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family
environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the
natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan
team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations
unique to child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records
Check and provide references.
If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 7243232.
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Happy Birthday to two of my favorite mothers;
my grandmother Phyllis Gus on March £°, and my mom Elizabeth
Gus on March S°, Love Tina.
Sisters and nieces,
,I for hetag you.

love you all

1

April,

Jessie,

Adrian,.

Fm so lucky to have >Men and
nieces like you ail. You all have m
many qualities to admire So many
gifts and talents. So much warmth and
kindness. You all share with our family
and with everyone in your lives, and,
even though I don't say it very often
Today, I felt I had to let you all know
how special you all are.
And how proud I m that you're all

That Special Something

tthhoF

I

Happiness always
Love from Mom & Mike

SENIOR POLICY COORDINATOR /TECHNICIAN

Happy!. Birthday to one of the
sweetest little boys we know,

Cole tinnier. for March 7°,
Love Tina, Uncle Val, Nick &

-

love

When your arms encircle me in a
loving hug, feel like the safest
woman in the world- know I'm the
happiest. And sometimes when I rest
my head on your shoulder and realize
how your strength is tempered with
gentleness, I am almost overcome
with love for you. You are more than
just strong and loving though you also
have a wonderful character, you are
1

1

ring and trusting and trustworthy
and Best of all .. You are mine!
Happy Valentines Day, with all my
love, Lenora

For my Mother Because You've
Done So Much For Me
There's so much to say on Valentines
Day. It's hard to know where to
begin. For there's more than one way
to cell you how s ueeial a mother
you've been I could say you deserve
a big thank you for the kind, loving
things that you do. Or my that you're
greatly admired for all through my life
is been true. could say that you're
so understanding, a wonderful Mother
and Friend, or wish you a day to
remember that's happy from beginning
so end. There
w much to say on
Valentines Day, and I'm trying to say it
all here. For you mean more to me
than ever, and love you more every
1

1

yes.

Happy Valentines Day Mom, Mary
Love always from daughter Lenora

From your Daughter on
Valentines Day

Julian,

The F. hallcsaht First Nation
Wishes To Congratulate
Phillip John, Che rie John and
Cameron Harry,
These students names were drown
from students who are role models,
who have good grades, who have
good attendance or who are most
improved.
These lucky winners won a trip to
the Grizzlies game on Feb. 17, 1999.
We are proudof you, and all
Ehauesan students whose name

Brothers

and Nephews
Some people have a way of brining out
and

r

For my Sweetheart, The Man
Mike

mean to us.

I

Juanita, Roberta, Tracy, Bonnie,
Anita, Daisy, Andrea, Chrystal,
Darla, Dawn, Sabrina, Jackie Si
Jamie)

Happy Valentines Dy,!
Lose Lenora surer/auntie

will always

skilkmegoliation Moaicm with non-indigenous governments
and fundraising for non -profit organizations.
and management

Happy Valentines Day,

Thank you for all the years of giving
and caring, of patience teaching and
loving discipline. Thank you for all the
years of listening to my problems,
Guiding me into making my own
decisions, and sharing my disappointmenu as well as my dreams. Thant
you for loving me enough to be there
whenever I've needed you and for
ring me enough to In me go out on
my own. I'm the person I am today,
because of all you've done, and been
there for me through the years. Thank
you for being such a wonderful father.
Happy Valentines Day Dad (lack)
Love always from daugher Lenora

Barbara Gertrude,
Loretta,

you both

BreitJW,5a rSoirtálioukll

do. Some people make you comfortable
right from the very start for their smiles

of life come from wane and
giving bean. Some people arc so special
that whenever they're around, it seems
Ow world is filled with joys just waiting
lobe found. A Valentines Wish to tell
you all that you mean so much to n
For you all have that extra something
that I very
see, it's a warmth, m
honest, caring, that draws other close
and love

to you. And makes you all someone
special every day the whole year
through!
Happy Valentines Day to my special
Mother.. nephews: Brian, Frenzy,
Rick, Ron, Ralph, Bill, Lm, Randy,
Mike, I hanee. John. Johhny, Ron lr.,
Paul, Sammy, Wayne, Danny, Dustin.
Best Wishes from Ova mane Lenora
and Br° I role Michael
I

Happy Valentines Day, Dad (Max) &
Mom (Cecelia)
Valentines Day is a time for sharing
feelings with someone special, feelings
that too often go unspoken.
0 a
00
for thinking back over memories. A
time for saying Thank you for so many
little things that mean so much. This
comes with love to hop you'll both have
A Happy Valentines Day! The kind that
you'll both remember in a very special
way. And with that very special wish,
ones far more wishes too. That the
year ahead is filled with joy and lupin
1

ness

0

for you both!

Love and hest wishes
from you son Michael

1

1

Derrick Keenan Ulric Barney
Happy I " Birthday - February 28"

went imofhedmw!

of B.C. Indian Chiefs requires a full -time Senior Policy
Coordinator/Technician. Report inglo the Pnoitleni and Chief Council, you
The Union

will be responsible fu des

your.soiled diapers

You are growing up so fast
can't keep up with you
You stand "just about' as tall as me
You are growing up to be a very
Handsome young lad
I hope your birthday wishes come true
As I am always with you
I love you Derrick
You will always be 41 in my heart
Remember when you said you will live
With me till your sixty four
You know that is a very long time
Even if you don't Son
Your love will always be with me
Sly one and only
Happy Birthday Son

ilalkcts Aboriginal Peoples.

Responsibilities include: monitor on -going government policies &
recommending agenda items Infix UBCIC Chiefs Council technical analysis

él

Love always - Mom
Special Happy Birthday (Feb.
15 °) to our grandson Curtis "Spike"
Dick, and special Happy Birthday toast
grandsons Brandon Dick on March 55,
Ivan Dick on March 9° and Jeffrey
John on March 135. From Grandpa
Alec and Grandma Mai
Happy Birthday o our nephew
Lance Ambrose on March 55, to my Ill
sister Bertha on March 8a From Darl.
Happy Birthday to our brothers
Squeak - March 22w and Greg on
March 21 °. From Mom & family.
Enjoy your day!
Special Happy Birthday looser
sister Rose (in Victoria) on March 28°
and to Cyril on March 3°. Congratula-

continued on next page

year.
The applicant 11 will be requested o complete an approval process including
police record check, provide references and a medical.
The applicant should own é vehicle and have a valid British Columbia driver's ti.

P. O. Box 1280

Send resume with covering letter and salary
expectation for either of the above positions

-

those selected for on Interview Dill be concocted.

my nephew Don Tom?
A very special Happy Birthday to
my twin sons an Feb. or All our love
from the Erickson.
Happy Birthday Sonny Boy and
Detrick on Feb. 28. love auntie Jerilyn
and Uncle Warren and kids.
n

Happy Birthday to Grandpa
Leo on Feb. 25' ". Love Jonathan
& ',Blanks Swift.
Happy Birthday to out daddy Leo
Sabbas on Feb. 25 °. Have a good day
shorty! Love Michelle, Vanessa, Kevin.
Preston

& plat.

outstanding educational achievement.
Earl has received his Masters in Ans
at the University of Victoria and will
be graduating in the spring of 1999.
We are all very proud of you!! You
have shown us that anything is
possible and If you really want it - go
and get ill We would also like to wish
Earl all the best in his endeavors as he
returns to complete his Ph.D. Good
Lock!

Happy Birthday Arlene Howard
on Feb, 25 °. From Michelle & family.
Happy Birthday to you. Happy
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday dear
Traci, Happy Birthday to you, March
14 °. From Mom, Dad, Carla, Gladys
and Jr. Tina Thin,- I ", Cods. lack
10 ", Tell, Mar Swan -12 ". Eddie Smith
- 145, Glenda John- I8°. Annie Thin
- 24 °, Wes Thomas -26 °. Eugenia
Swan & Claudine Webster -28°. May
you all enjoy your special?? birthday,

Chao,
tire- wee -yah -doom

Good Luck to the Ravens in
the British Columbia Provincials.

(Dawn Amos)

Congratulations to Bro. Kevin Robinson
and Jessie Galla, Paula & Mathilde

Webster, Lawrence Whitmore, who
completed to Choices seminar in Jan.
99. You all done well. Yahoo! Go
light your world. From Luke and
Melinda Swan.

Please send resume to:

Leah Clutesi,Soeial Worker

Nuuchah -ninth Community & Human Services

Congratulations to Bash Alleo
for completion on her session in Round
Lake.
am so proud of you. Happy
Birthday to lumina Charleson for
March. 19°, From Hayden. Please
member the Choice is all yours!
Slake n count for all the right reasons.
March 3, Happy Birthday
(Mouse) Marcena Billy, Mary Little,
March 1, Caroline Allen, Happy 405
Birthday, March 10, Happy Birthday to
Anna Masao, March I I, Happy 1"
Sheldon Samuel, March 16, Connie
Mundy, Happy 37° Birthday, March
20. Happy Birthday to my Dad Richard
Moody Sr. I love you. March 28
Happy Birthday to Howard Little,
March 31 Happy Birthday to Richard
1

Little, Russell Robert. From Pearl and
Dave lamhson.
Happy 405 to Dave Jacobson.
love you always. Pearl Mundy.
A very special Birthday greeting
to my special saner, my twin sister
Caroline Allen. I'm 40, how old arc
you. Ha. Ha. Love your twin brother
David Jacobson
Another Special hday
greeting to my sweetheart Pearl Mundy
1

continued on page

Port Alberni, British Columbia
V9Y 7M2

The Nuuchah -ninth Community and Human Services Program is seeking a
Child Care Worker on the West Coast to work with children aged 5 to I h
years on a one-0-one hash
The successful applicant will work closely with the social w orker and the
instr,
band family care worker to provide recreational activities, life
tion and education in personal health and safety.
These activities will be carried out after school or on the weekends.

We thank all interested candidates. but only

ions to our Son & Daughter Curtis and
nee for going to Choices. To me you
both happy makes me so happy. Also

Anention: Marika 'rink
Nuuchah -ninth Community and Human Services

CHILD CARE WORKER

by 4:30 not. Friday, March 5. 199910:
DMICiyéannel Committeé." Ptak - 342 Water Si.,
Vancouver, B.C., VIII B6 or via fax to: (604)684 -5726.

Birthdays continued

Maquina George for his recent

The applicant's, should have a background knowledge of child development,
conflict resolution, behavior management, alcohol and drug issues. listening skills,
report writing and budget skills. Agra aid course is required or completion of

Is& memoranda; knowledgeof Indian governments
option moons.
goals of the UBCIC and principles of Aboriginal Title and Rights.

NO TELEPIIONC CALLS PLEASE..

On behalf of my grandmother
Josephine George, my mother Norma
Claxton, my sister Kelly Lucas, my
aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews and all the grandchildren we
would like to congratulate Chief Earl

Qualifications

Address Applications lob

K

1

their extended family
provide basic life skill training for the adolescents
moorage and participate in Nuu -chap -ninth cultural activities
be willing to work as pan of a team with the adolescent's social worker and
other professionals
hire and supervise a child care worker and relief staff
be willing to participate in on going training in behavior management, dealing
with delinquent and aggressive behaviors. FALL. grief and loss, separation
"sort. attachment problems, appropriate discipline, drug and alcohol, and effeels of physical. motional, sexual abuse and neglect

conse

1

k

be expected to encourage and support the adolescents' relationships with

Qualifications ine lade: Degree in political science and/or oquivakn
work experience; highly developed analytical, research, negotiation &
communication skills; strong writing ability essential; abi lity to draft documents

"' ±
ILafwy3
Th)aa

EE

will

committees.

"'

(w

Responsibilities of the applleant(s):
must be committed to providing a physical and emotionally safe, nurturing,
Family environment

one In

I

2

The Nuu- chah -nullh Community and Human Service Program is seeking a Nu.
chah-nulth couple to set up and operate a Nuuchah -ninth family group home for
four challenging tanagers.

research and development, prepare issue memoranda on specific agenda item
as directed by the Chiefs Council; prepare and negotiate the resolution of 'silk
issues between the UBCIC and governments; establish and coordinateworkin(

1

Seems like yesterday
was changing

n -going coordination, review and analysis of federa

and provincial government policy as

1

1

FAMILY GROUP HOME

Responsibilities include: Employ
and word inat I04 slut
and departments in carrying out the directives of the Chiefs Council
communicating/negotiating with government and other external agencies; office
administration; policy des elopmenl. analysis & writing; administration of
employment policy; proposal & frindraismg des elopment.
Qualifications include: Degree in business administration or equivalent
work experience; min, 5 years experience working for Indigenous organization
governments; knowledge of Land claims and Aboriginal Rights; strong finance

u0 much love and

pride
lo see you both as mothers. Bemuse
you both are mothers now, need to
understand, that your children need to
grow up happy and secure and with
love. Because it makes us remember the
wonder and joy I felt in my heart when
I was raising you both, thinking of you
bath as mothers today. And as the
wonderful daughters you've always
been, I realize once again how every
special you both are, and how much

ron.'

'

fills me with

NUU- CHAH- INULTH

The Union of R.C. Indian Chiefs is seeking & qualified administrator..
the senior officer you will report to the President and Chiefs Council.

Daughters, you both arc very
special to me, Yvonne & Diane
It
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Career Opportunities

ongratdations
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P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, B.C.

7M2
Or call (250)724)3232 for more information.
519Y

AIL

EMPLOYMENT OUTREACH
at the

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTRE

SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual I.mploy 'Isla and Education Counselling
Help in developing an effective resume
Provide information regarding employment,tminingfunding,nd
general EI inquiries
e^rt
Teaching effective job research techniques
lob and Training board with current info
Photocopy and fax service
Access to daily news paper
Telephone for local job search

6r

For more information, call 723 -8281
and ask to speak to the employment counsellor

7)

Pl
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If you have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce.
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band,
When you submit your documents
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a. M. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Roben Allen at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670 -9531 or fax (250) 670 -9696,

ALL CERTIFICATESOF INDIANSTATUS, WHICH DONOT
It is very important that all registered Indians visit their Band office or
the BC Regional Office of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

1

-877- 246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSAHT TREATY INFORMATION,
This number can also be used for
ing or call 670 -9566.

f

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry
r.

DitWok Nitinaht) Nation

in the process of negotiating
a Treaty. It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry
Identify themselves in order to participate and benefit from the
The

is

Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should immediRely contact the D/ddohl Treaty Coordtnaror in Nanaimo.
Tel: (250) 755 -7824 or loll -fro at 1- 800-997 -3799.

I
II

1r

ATTENTION
HUU- AY-AHT BAND
MEMBERS

The Ehanesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band business

Thank you, Our address is:
Ehartesahr Bard Office
P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP

2A0

We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ayBond

:nail

,...... 0099.05*:

Office at
1- 888 -644 -4555

tr.

r._

Phone: (2501761 -4155
Fax: (250)761 -4156

or
Huu- ay -aht Treaty Office at

To All Ehattesaht Membership

(250) 723 -0100

Hello to you all. lam the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you would like you
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be regisland underyour band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
Form Lorraine John

4

next month. Please contact her
further information and dates.

write it in

for

J

Ha-Maids-Se is looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. HaShilrh-.ea is free for all Nuu.nhah -nulth room
bership. If you want to receive HoShilthSo please send name (including your
middle

ammo.

Tnfino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention:Noreen Amos

P.O- Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2

Ha- ShIIFh -$a

Name:
Address:
City
Postal Code:
First Nation.
(You maso enleryour Fins Nation lo he on our list)

`
h

New

-

Feb. 10,
Feb. 28,son Matthew
Feb. 16,
nephews lack a Thomas
nephew Max (Big Mac) - Feb. 16,
niece Amelda - Feb. 4, friend Margarita
Feb. 14 and friend Jamie lack - Feb.

-

16 Special wishes from Grandma,
Grandpa, Uncle, Auntie. Friend Lenora.
Michael A family. P.S. would like to
say Iii and Happy Valentines! To my
coz Grace Williams. Love Coz tenors.
1

March 8, wish our grandma
very Happylhn Birthday. With
all our love sows Starla, Darryl,
Jolene and great- granddaughter
Tama

Ha- Shilth -So
We need to update our mailing list.
Please forward your most recent address to our
Administration address (Cr
Tlao-qut aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18

Y17RAIt

-

MAILING HA-SHIILTH-SA
TO NUU-CHAH-NULTH MEMBERS

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation Nations Membership

fun We lovey
Happy Birthday
Mice OOP,
a
day. A Happy Birthday to Simon Tom.
Hope that you haven nice day. Birthday wishes to my beautiful niece
Doreen Frank for March 6. Hope your
special day is filled with lots of fun and
laughter. We love you always, Happy
Birthday to careen Charlie for March
II I. Have lots of fun. Happy Birthday
to my big brother/my Uncle Chris Tom
for March 13. Enjoy your special day.
From Auntie/Cousin Cathy and cousin/

-

tol.459,Gold River,B.C., VOP IGO. Please pacstbúmessage on to other
grim opportunity brad this

Change of address..

J

Will build canoe, or teach
how to build canoe for

Happy Birthday to (:ramps Earl
Ta lush on March 3rd.
From Tara, Bony, and Cameron

We would like to say Happy
Belated Birthday to Jacob Frank for
Peh. 6. We thought of you on your
special day, hope that you had lots of

Happy Birthday wishes to our
grandson Craig Feb. I4, niece
Roberta - Feb. 6, Granddaughter Ajia

P

toll(

Birthdays continued

nrece Amanda.

calfat( 250) 283 -2015 toleaveyouruddressoryou may

FOR SALE

anyone interested.
From Reach Canoe to 40 footer,
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

any information on these students
please call Marilynn Forties at (250)
723 -2209.

I

band members who may not

,and

A

have

Jacobson.

BAND MEMBERS

Weneedupdmed mailing addresses of all our members forMdicakmembership
new moms. Please contact Rama Sett' to register your baby.

If you

on March 25. Love always Dave

Wears currently updatingouraddmss
and phone number list for all band
membership. Please forward to our
office at l -877- 232- 1100(loll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbats, Membership, will
be travelling iodic various cities in the

Phone 723 -4404.

Canoe Building

Sepa

Thank you for you help.

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION

Please give the Banda

Tseshaht Membership

fax 250.724-085.

-

Development Corporation
P.O Box 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

March I, Happy Birthday cuz
family,
Bruce Sam. soon
March I, Happy Birthday
Andrew Mack. xoxoxo lay. Rita A

Riot

Jolene.

Happy 13'" Birthday
to a very special girl in our family.
Happy Birthday Theresa Watts. Love
Auntie Rita &family.
l's like to wish Sonny Boy
(Richard Dick /r.) a Happy 5^ Birthday
and Derrick Busy a Happy I

"

Thank you to Gloria Frank and
everybody who helped with
Shay ten's birthday. A belated happy
Ib hday to Cecelia and She*
" "rúvé your Mem;abhne sad uncle -

continued on page

13

For sale or made bonier, rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Finale
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

FOR SALE

1999 Ha-Shilth -Sat
Press Schedule

3550.

FOR SALE
Native designed Jewellery, silver, cop per,gold engmving,stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 72341611
or Cell 954 -9404

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Tmmcribingin phonetics- (*.meetings.
researchgeojects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Comsat 724 -5807.

Feb 19

-

Feb 25

March

-

March

March

-

March25
Spoilt
April 22

19

April2
April 16
April 30
May 14
May 28
June

-

Nov

-

June 17
June 30

July

-

Dec 10

!

1993224 Chevy

umS-Tnrqumv,
fmswn sble-MackTOp,Invcrygondcodier,CDPlayer- Pioneer. (Like
New), A/C, Diamond Coated All Around,
Auto, orives00. in the too... Prot reduced
to 58,000 O.B.O. Serious inquiries only.
Can (250)723-611S

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Pon Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250)
724 -3975

FOR SALE
Adh«tk genuine haddOwlotg vacs.
3 comer gras, colored swamp grass
(250)745 -3885.
FOR SALE

-

Totem Pole - S3,000, 5 feet high, 12"
by 12", Figures on totem- Eagle,whale,
bear, and sunmask. This totem pole is
the last one carved by the late Arthur

Nicolaye ofKyaquot. Arthur became
famous carver in Tahoe, B.C. For
intimation contact Betty Nicolaye or
leave message at (250) 830 -0811.

-

- Westcoast

Transition House
Emergency Sheller
For Abused Women
and their children
on call 24 hours

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall
Language Instructor TatTatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

19121.01I twee

RIME 888808

\I

dsnT3'9U

I

fully Inadd,wcll maintained.
Cat12,2613
ST /. 7.m an

YOU A(SEAIIAC.

d. memo
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

21

Nov4
Nov 18

-

Dec 2
Dec 16

`ó

cnnian.a.-

re.
nessi

ug. una
T'ahm

oom Maos Easmme

For more information on

deadline/ printing dates, and
advertising rates, call David
Wiwchar, Ho-Shilrk-Sa

Editor/ Manager,
250 724 -5757

t

CALL

For Sale

7

-

M1f

lau OCCASSIONs

Sept

Oct
Oct

v

How

15

Sept 23
-

FOR SALE

Edward Taloosh, Certified Linguist

July29
Aug 12
Aug26

12

Nov 26

11

-

Sept 17

Oct I
Oct 15
Oct 29

cell phone
or take over contract
call 7234481
1

May 20
June

-

July
July 23

Aug6
Aug20
Septa

FOR SALE

May6

11

June 25

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6- totems, usease, leave message for Chorus Mickey
at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos,
B.C. VOP 2A0

Issue Printing

Deadline

r,gi-.2i
'ZDI:=1=1704

& swamp grass. Call Linda Edgar at

Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver, rings earrings, bracelets, pendarts by Gideon Smith. Phone 923-

FOR SALE

Marche

I.

Vacuum packed smoked salmon
by the side. Approx. 515. 1250)
723 -2843,
FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G.Ncekemis.

IM-chair -nulth Economic

William Jones
Mary Smart

We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address,
If you have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years, we would
like to hear from you,

ATTENTION
residing off reserve; you
must apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on
the D.I.A. list it does not mean that you are on Tseshaht's
Registry Band List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns as always still need Large Binh Certificates, a form
here at
Me Band Office lobe filled our. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages,
change of name still must be recorded as an event that has happened so
that I
may change the Band list accordingly. Tseshaht Membership
Administrator
and contact person is Lisa Robinson at 1-888 -724 -1225
number or

' '

they did not graduate, would emend.
Everyone is welcome! We would
uppr cìate any help in locating the
following graduates or others that
would have graduated in 1959.
Sophinia Wallace
Richard Allen

Iona

1

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

would like to purchase
any one of theses "Al" salmon
licenses, please mail or fay a
corium offer to:

CharlieCoon
Sylvia Saunders
Rick umchstt

numnamassAl

To All Ehattesaht Membership
or meetings to he held.

II

For Sale

If anyone

if

FOR RENT
BOARDROOM SPACE

AI the Tseshaht
Administrative Buildings, Eire
more information can the Tseshaht
First Nations Office at
(250) 724 -1225.

CFV 27727 38.45 FT
CFV 29665 36.75F7
CFV 24162 37,99FT

Wee are planning a 40 -year Grad
Reunion on billy 17, 1999 in Port
Alberni. We are hoping that students
that graduated then or students that
mended the high school then, even

®

THE FOLLOWING
"Al" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

Students who graduated
from Alberni District High
School in 1959 or who
would have graduated that
year,

I

Development to renew their Certificate of Indian status card if their status
card does not contain an expiry date. It should be noted that all previous
versions of the oatus card will only be valid until January ,2000.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify
If that the cardholder is a registered Indian. Status cards are only useful if the
photographs are current. It has come to our attention that some registered
Indians have been denied services because some service providers have quesstored whether their status cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it has been decided that all status cards issued
to individuals under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2)
years and all status cards issued In individuals over the age of eighteen will
have an expiry date of five (5) years from the date of issue.
This policy is citreous !m mediatele,
It should be noted that the five -year expiry date does not mean that rho
cardholder ceases to be a registered Indian at the end of the five -year period.
It only means Mat if the cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain
es and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact your Band
office [or the Membership Clerk of the Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal Council, but
please remember to call ahead] or the Indian Registry and Band Lists Program,
at (004) 666 -2059. You can also visit our office in person at 120 -1550 Alberni
Street, Vancouver, BC. Our office is open between the hours of 9:00 AM
and 4:00 PM, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
I

ATTENTION

i

DISPLAY AN EXPIRY DATE, MUST BE RENEWED
BEFORE JANUARY 1 2000

nip
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CLASSIFIEDS

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

E111

`Ti

%

Ha- 5hl1th -5a, February 25, 1999

-

Announcements
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling,t6mming,clean-up.

NOOTKA ART

tie, soothe

out

u oPertinas
4/Pendants <minas

Phone (2501723 -9471
O00t00ahle Roles. Dave Georg
'
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February 25, 1999
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FIRSTHOST - Into
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the Next Century

A new focus, more trainers, same great product
1999 marks the third year for the
delivery ofthe FirstHost Program.
To date more than 1500 First Nation
people in BC have taken the program and received certification.

i

lu
,

FirstHost is an innovative
workshop for Aboriginal
people that has received
tremendous support from
the industry.

[1:1
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And the number of FirstHost leaders
throughout the province has more
than doubled, from 8 to 17. Congratulations FirstHost.
With national and international travel
becoming more frequent, the tourism
industry is growing, changing and
maturing; and so are the tourists.
Today's traveller is sophisticated,
aware and demanding.
To meet the challenges of the
industry FirstHost is undergoing a
major revision. An important part of
this revision is the philosophy of Dr.
George Kanahele, an international
leader in cultural tourism.

FIRSTHOST Professional
Dr. Kanahele's `New Hospitality

Model' was delivered to FirstHost
leaders at a professional development
workshop in November '98 and was
well received.
The official launch of the new

a.

Development Workshop Leaders

tomer satisfaction, the tourism
industry and the First Nation's
people and their culture.
If you are interested in providing this
one -day workshop for your staff,

students, trainees, etc., or require
further information please contact
Katherine Robinson at
(250)734 -3131.

FirstHost Program is April 15 & 16/
99 at the Economic Forum on
Aboriginal Tourism in Vancouver.
FirstHost is an innovative workshop
for Aboriginal people that has received tremendous support from the
industry.

FirstHost is a commitment to cus-

ON MARCH 1/99 LET'S DO BUSINESS
i

one -day Roundtable session, to discuss:
financing and funding sources specifically for
a

persons with disabilities
policies and guidelines for this funding
barriers to business development
methods of improving delivery, assistance, access,
etc.
and other items as identified by the group
The location and time are as follows:
Cedar Wood Lodge
5895 River Road
(250) 724 -6800

10am -4pm
There is no registration fee and coffee, lunch and workshop
materials will be supplied by NEDC.
Everyone is welcome to attend, but seating is limited to 20.
To register please contact IDA MILLS, Roundtable Coordinator at (250) 755 -4048 or fax (250) 755 -4058.
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ROUNDTABLE SESSION FOR
PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY
NEDC is hosting

1

M

Ha-Shilth-Sa

BUS[ N]E

-I.

y

Nuu- chah -nulth
Fishermen's Forum 1999
and
Government Information Fair
March 26th & 27th, 1999
Maht Mahs Gym - Port Alberni, B.C.
information or registration call
Andy Amos at (250) 724 -1585,
or Katherine Robinson at (250) 724 -3131
For more

NEDC South

NEDC West Coast

Tseshaht/Port Alberni, BC

Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967
Economic Development Officer:

Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7275 or 726 -7552
Economic Development Officer

Peggy Hartman & Marc Masso

Lin Lukash

